
Noble Goldsmith, caretaker at the 
county courthouse, is receiving lots 
of compliments for the improved 
appearance of the grunds and build-
ing—and justly so. Goldsmith takes 
a great pride in his work and as a 
result of his efforts the county prop-
erty is now one 'of the beauty spots 
of the county. 

Later in the season when the 
hundreds of blooming flowers be-
gin to put forth it should be even 
more aitracve. 

• • * * • 
Mothers who go to hospitals to 

visit sick friends and relatives should 
never take small children in the 
building with them. Leave them in 
the car, where they can blow the 
horn continuously until mother 
comes back. Restless, sick patients 
just love to hear an automobile 
horn blasting while they are trying 
to rest. 

• 
There ought to be a law against 

sight-seers visiting scenes of de- 
vastation immediately after a trag- 
edy nas hit a community. The need 
of such a law was vividly illus- 
trated recently the Sunday follow- 
ing the visit of a cyclone to the 
little city of Olney, east of here. 
Throughout all day Sunday, sight-

seers, with their cars lined bumper-
to-bumper, filed through the devast-
ated city streets, obstructing the 
movement of workmen who volun-
teered to help in clearing the city 
of the debris and helping in any way 
they could to rehalibate the unfort-
unate storm victims. 

Monday came and the volunteer 
workmen and their equipment had 
to go back to their regular jobs. 
The sighi.seers were also gone, 
leaving the poor unfortunate 
people to clean up their own prem-
ises and streets as best they could. 
Sights in a striken community, 

although tragic, are often amusing 
to sight-seers. But they are very 
real to those who have lost their 
homes and they don't appreciate 
funny remarks about the queer 
quirks of a cyclone. 

* • . • • 
To the editor's household the tra-

gic part of that pickup and tractor 
crash last Friday evening on the Clo-
vis high,way was that our dog, Rus-
ty, came up missing. Rusty got out 
to investigate the wreck and hasn't 
been seen or heard of since. Rusty is 
a wire-haired cross betwean a terrior 
and an airdale and is solid black ex-
cept for a small white stripe along 
his breast. 

Anyone knowing his whereabouts 
!is asked to communicate with us. 

• • • • • 
On the morning of May 20, Bob 

Stover went out to investigate his 
brood sows and found that during 
the night one of them had given 
birth to eight pigs. This is not un-
usual. But—one of the sows had 
farrowed two freaks of nature. One 
piglet had three front feet and legs 
another boasted four front feet and 
legs. They lived only a short time 
after birth. 
Stover, in telling about the inci-

dent, declared that this is not a be- 
believe-it-or-not story, as several 
neighbors saw the multiple-legged 
pigs- • • • • • 

We have often heard the claim that 
la man's wife "drove him to drink". 
We think ac,tually tha,t she was try-
ing to drive him to work. 

A unique tax form, containing 
only three questions should be, 
adopted for the benefit of simplifi-
cation and brevity, which would 
not require the advice of an expert 
in filling out. Here are the only 
questions necessary: (1) How much 
money do you have? (2) Where is 
ii? (3) How long will it take you 
to get it? 

Mrs. 0. B. Pipkin reminds us that 
there were 28 Farwell grads in the 
1941 class, which holds the record 
for the number of graduates from the 
gocal school. The 1951 crop was 27. 

0 

FIRE DESTROYS 
CAR IN FIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. Bunk Phillips were 
forced to 'use their pick-up as a 
means of conveyance Saturday, fol-
lowing the complete destruction of 
their passenger car, a 1949 Pontiac, 
late Friday night. 

Philips had gone to the field to do 
some night plowing and had taken 
the Pontiac with him. Quiting work 
about 11 p. m. he went to his car and 
was preparing to go home. When he 
attempted to start the machine, it 
backfired, "and took fire all over." 
He attempted to smother the flames 
by throwing dirt op the fire but to 
no avail. 

The machine was a complete loss. 
It was only partly covered by insur-
ance, Phillips said. 

A youth revival is scheduled June 
13 through June 17 at the Bovina 
Baptist church, Rev. M. D. Durham, 
pastor of ;he church says. 

Rev. Eugene Hawkins, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Hawkins of Bovina 
will preach the special services. Rev. 
Hawkins, who formerly lived in 
Bovina, is now a student at Wayland 
college in Plainview. He has just 
completed his first year and is now 
a sophomore. 

The native Bovinian will be ac-
companied by a singer to assist him 
in the services. _ 	 
Pioneer Lady Is 
Claimed By Death 
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egater June  6th for Youth  Program  the polls to vote on another bond 
school district voters will return to 

a 	 This Saturday, June 2, Farwell 

election called by the school board 
after being petitioned May 14. e. s.'"L 	 • The election, which will deferm- i.;.$ Summer recreation for Texico- Washington Visitor 

Farwell young people will get under- 
way next week, when youngsters re- In Anderson Home 
gister on June 6 for the concerted 
ten-week program. 	 Bcvina, May 24—Mrs. Mary Zirkle, 

Rev. Eugene Hawkins 

ine whether the school will be 
substantially improved cr not, will 
be for $165,000. This amount, if 
voted in, would be sufficient for 
construction of a new high school 
building, a new cafeteria, and con-
version of the old high school for 
grade school use only. 
The board hes taken pains  to point 

out to taxpayers that the improve-
ments asked for are absolutely es-
sential, and should be given serious 
thought by voters. 

Notices of the election were post-
ed May 15, and the board feels that 
the lapse of time between that date 
and June 2 will be sufficient for the 
school patrons to "talk up" the meas-
ures to be voted on. 

The school, according to findings 
of the board, has outgrown the pres-
ent facilities available with its en-
rollment of 376. The board asserts 
that it feels immediate action should 
be taken by the members  of the dis-
trict to correct the problems just ex-
plained. 

The board is composed of Claude 
Rose, president, and Webb Gober, 
Dick Geries, Lee Jones, C. C. Chris-
tian, Lester Norton, and Austin 
Jones. 

The petition for an election was 
signed by 40 voters. 
	o 	

 

Washington, D. C., comptroller of the 
Democratic National Committee, was 
a guest this week in the home of 
Mrs. Gabe Anderson, Jr., in the lat-
ter's  apartment at the Sherley Ele-
vator. 

Mrs. Zirkle and Mrs. Anderson be-
came friends when Mrs. Anderson, 
then Miss Flora Lee Williams of Far-
well, was receptionist for the nation-
al cemmittee• in Washington and 
made her home with Mrs. Zirkle. 

Mrs. Anderson visited Mrs. Zirkle 
in Washington in February, and last 
week, when Mrs. Zirkle was in Den-
ver for a meeting of the Democratic 
National Committee, Mrs. Anderson 
drove there to pick her up and bring 
her to Bovina for a visit. She was 
scheduled to leave for Washington 
this (Thursday) morning. 

Originally from Short Hills, N. J., 
and New York, Mrs. Zirkle has been 
in Washington with the national 
committee since 1928 and currently is 
the oldest person, in point of service, 
with the committe. 
	0 	 

Keneth Livingston, Farwell coach, 
and Curtis Miller, teacher-elect from 
Texico, will direct the program. Both 
are alumni of Eastern New Mexico 
University in Portales. Coach Living-
ston has had previous experience in 
this type work, having assisted with 
such a program in Portales the past 
summer. 

Youngsters enroll for the prog-
ram at 3 o'clock Wednesday. Chil- 
dren five through nine years of 
age are to register at Texico school 
with Miller; and youngsters 10 
years and older meet at the same 
time at the Farwell school with 
Coach Livingston. This method of 
registration was decided upon to 
avoid confusion. 
Actually, summer recreation will 

begin Monday, June 11, Mrs. Lenton 
Pool, of the planning committee, an-
nounces. "Anyone in either Texico 
or Farwell school district is eligible 
for the program," Mrs. Pool empha-
sizes, adding, "it isn't for town chli-
dren only." 

Recreational facilities of both 
schools will be used for the program; 
age groups will be kept together. The 
directors will also work together to 
plan activities and times. Certain 
days and certain hours will probably 
be designated for various age groups, 
Mrs. Pool explained, although a sche-
dule has not yet been completed. 

Committee meeting for planning of 
the program was held Monday night, 
with various civic organizations of 
the Twin Cities represented. Includ-
ed were members from the Lions 
Club, Farwell Chamber of Com-
merce, Auxiliary, Fire Department, 
Woman's Club and American Legion. 

They included Jack Williams, Ag-
rie Jones, Oliver Sikes, Joe Crume, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Helton and Mrs. 
Pool. Group members also selected 
a committee to work with the direct-
ors to start the project. Jones was 
named as chairman, assisetd by Will-
iams, Mrs. Ray Tharp and Mrs. Pool. 

The original idea for the program 
was drawn up in February by the 
Texico Parent-Teacher Association, 
and from that outline the proposed 
project has been drafted until it has 
reached the present status, with the 
ten-week program roughly outlined. 
It is to include both boys and girls. 

Many different phases of activity 
will ee planned for the young people 
—softball, basebal, tennis, ping gong, 
swimming, lifesaving, water show 
bike racing, kite contests, marble 
toprnaments and horseshoe pitching. 

Worked out through coperative ef-
forts with the YSO program in Clo-
vis, directors hope that some of the 
Clovis facilities may be used in con-
junction with the local program. 

Youth Revival Begins 
June 11 at Bovina 

PFC. RAYMOND JESKO 
Now stationed at Carswell Army 

Air Base in Ft. Worth is Pfc. Ray-
mond Jesko, son of Mrs. Harry Jesko 
of Farwell. Pfc. Jesko, an enlistee 
last Jan. 4, now an MP, and writes 
his mother here that he expects his 
corporal stripes in the near future. 

Pfc. Jesko first trained at Lack-
land air field in San Antonio, and 
has since been stationed at Camp 
Gordon in Georgia, and bivouaced 
fora time in South Texas. He was • 
home on furlough two weeks ago. Court is Continued 

Palmateer Gets Rap 
In Court Judgment Pfc. Jesko's biggest surprise in 

army life was his being made an MP. wh  
He had planned to be included in the 
ground repair crew when he enlisted. en Jurors Plead 

0 	For Planting Time 
Farwell Girl Injured 
Slightly in Collision 

Ralph H. Palmateer, farmer-stock-
man living along the Frio Draw 
north of this city, was sentenced to 
the "fullest extent of the law" in 
a ruling handed down by District 
Judge E. A. Bills in district court 
here late Monday afternoon. 

In addition to assessing Palmateer 
a fine of $100, he also was sentenced 
to serve three days in jail for con-
tempt of court. And that was not all; 
Judge Balls  ruled that Palmateer be 
remanded to the county jail until 
he pays some six or seven thousand 
dollars for the support of his three 
minor children, Pearl Marie, 16; 
Alice Fay, 14; and Ralph Jr., 12. 

"It is the judgement of this court 
that you not even be allowed to see 
your own children; you are not a 
fit person to be with them," Judge 
Bills stated from the bench as he 
delt a scathing rebuke to Palmateer. 

Continuing, Judge Bills said, "It 
is the opinion of this court that 
somebody has committed perjury in 
the evidence given in this case, and 
I want the grand jury to investigate 
this evidence from top to bottom." 

Parenthetically, Judge Bills said. 
"The court knows who has lied, but 
I want the grand jury to make an 
investigation." 

Monday's hearing was the out-
growth of a divorce decree issued 
by former District Judge James 
Witherspoon here in 1941, when he 
granted Della Palmateer a divorce 
from her then husband and also 
gave custody of the three minor 
children in addition to support for 
the children in the amount of $60 per 
month. 

Recently, Palmateer filed a suit to 
recover custody of the children, and 
his ex-wife (now Mrs. Della Light 
of Friona) filed a counter action 
alleging that he had not carried out 
the order of the court in supporting 
the three children. 

Judge Bills also ordered Palmateer 
to pay his ex-wife's attorney fees 
in Monday's case in the amount of 
$250. He also faces the probability 
of being indicted by the grand jury 
for perjury, court attaches said. 

District Judge E. A. Bills agreed 
to continue the criminal session of 
the Parmer County district court 
here Monday when, after examining 
the 48 prospective jurors, only ten 
jurors remained on the panel. 

After c .n :idering requests of 
jurors—a large percentage of whom 
Were farmers—that they be allowed 
to return to their farms to proceed 
with their planting operations, Judge 
Bills announced that thei session 
would be continued until July 23. 

Hearing of three non-jury cases 
were then brought up before the 
court. James Caruthers and George 
W. Rux entered pleas of guilty to 
forgery and were sentenced twa 
years in the penitentiary. 

The third case was that of Ralph 
Palmateer, charged with contempt 
Of court, details of which are carried 
in another story in this issue. 
	  42) 

Methodist Pastors 
Named For County 

Mrs. Mollie Kyker, 74, one of Tex-
ico-Farwell's earliest pioneers, and 
wife of Bob Kyker, closed this earth-
ly life at the Clovis Memorial hos-
pital late last Saturday afternoon, 
following a long illness. 

Broken in health the past several 
year, Mrs. Kyker remained in the 
family home in south Farwell until 
just a few days before passing, when i 
she was removed to the hospital. 

Funeral services were conducted 
at the First Church of Christ in 
Clovis Tuesday afternoon.  by Minis-
ter Lewis C. Cox, her former pastor., 
assisted by Minister Ebb Randol. 
and burial took place in the Clovis 
Cemetery by the side of her son, 
Guy, who was buried there a few 
years ago. 

Pall bearers were Sam Randol, W. 
E. Martin, Charley Li rnsfford, Lewis 
Pierce, John Holland and T. E. Le-
vy. Steed Funeral Home, of Clovis, 
was in charge of arrangements. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kyker bear the dis-
tinction of being the oldest couple 
in point of residence in Texico-Far-
well, having located in Texico in 
December of 1905, coming here from 
Lindsey, Okla. They observed their 

'50th anniversary on Feb.. 6, of this 
year. But due to Mrs. Kyker's health, 
no celebration was held for the 
event. 

Seven children were born to the 
union, all of them being born in 
Texico-Farwell, and all graduated 
from the local schools. Six of the 
children survive. They are Robert, 
Carlsbad; Clifford, Abilene; Rex, 
Abilene, who is currently moving to 
Florida; Mrs. Ed Thomas, Los Angel-
es; Mrs. Curtis Danner, Portland, 
Oreg.: Mrs. Lee Bradshaw, Shreve-
port, La. Seven grandchildren also 
survive. 

All the children were here to at-
tend the final rites of the grand old 
character, who has ,wrought so well 
in the 45 years she has been a resi-
dent of the Twin Cities. 
	0 	 

Tires and Wheels Are 
Lifted From Cars 

Mrs. T. A. Autry and family were 
visiting in Texico-Farwell Wednes-
day. 

Pastors who will be in charge of 
the four Methodist churches in Far-
mer County during the coming con-
ference year were announced at the 
conclusion of the Northwest Texas 
Cooference at Abilene last Sunday.  
by Bishop Wm. C. Martin. 

Two of the county pastors were 
i c. urned for another year with an 
equal number assigned to other 
fields. Those returning are Rev. J. 
E. Tidwell, Friona; and Rev. Travis 
Jordon, Lazbuddie. 

Assigned to other posts were Rev, 
A. D. Moore, of Oklahoma Lane, who 
goes  to Mobeetie; and Rev. Oscar 
Bruce, *who goes to Knox City. 

Rev. Vernon Willard comes to Ok-
flahoma Lane, and Rev. I. T. fluelea-
bec succeeds Res. Bruce at Bovina. 
	0 	 

Hal Ed Helton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Helton, has been visiting 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Whatley, in Amarillo, for the past 
few days. 

Nancy Aldridge, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Aldridge of Farwell, 
escap, eeerioue  injury last Friday 
afternoon when the pickup she was 
driving collided with a tractor four 
miles west of Texico on Mabry 
Drive. 

However, she is reported to have 
suffered a fractured right arm in the 
wreck. The driver of the tractor, 
Kenneth Nunn of Portales, was pain-
fully bruised, but has no broken 
bones following the mishap. 

Miss Aldridge was returning alone 
from Clovis, and says that she must 
have fallen asleep while driving 
during the warm afternoon. The 
pickup struck the rear end of the 
Ford tractor, also east-bound, and 
smashed it badly. 

Nunn was sent sprawling clear of 
the wreckage, Which probably ac-
counted for his escape without more 
serious injuries. He explained that he 
was on his way to Farwell, where 
he owns a quarter-section of farming 
land south of town. 
	0 	 

Lewis Tries 10 Cases 
In Month of May • 

Ten cases; nine for overloading of 
trucks, and one for a worthless 
check, were tried in the Texico JP 
court this month by Sam Lewis. 
The justice reports that all charges 
of overloading were answered by 
pleas of guilty; although two of the 
men charged jumped bonds of $30.50 
each held by officials of the Port of 
Entry. 

The worthless check matter, says 
Lewis, is "still pending." 
	0 	 

Mrs. A. D. Smith left Thursday to 
spend a week visiting relatives in 
Topeka, Kansas: 

Park and Clinic Sought by C of C Jack Williams and the Sikes Motor 
Company reported the loss of two 
tires  and wheels from cars left park-
ed outside, one night last week. 

The front wheel and tire were lift-
ed from the front of the Williams' 
machine, parked just off the•drive-
way at the family home. Sikes' loss 
was from a car left outside the Ford 
garage. 

New Classrooms, 
Office to be Built 

Some class floors have been sand-
ed off and one floor is already re-
finished at Texico schools, Agrie 
bones, superintendent, said today. 

Other improvements to be made 
this summer include the building of 
three new classrooms and an office. 
The new addition will be located be-
tween the main building and the o)d 
auditorium . 

• 
Poor attendance at a town meeting 

Monday night didn't keep the di-
rectors of the Farwell Chamber of 
Commerce from doing a lot of work. 
They, drew up initial plans on two 
new civic projects which, if complet-
ed, will mean much to the city. 

The first was a move to get a small 
municipal recreational park installed 
south of the Courthouse. This idea, 
according to C. M. Henderson, presi-
dent of the Chamber was  brought 
forward by considerable local agi-
tation for such a move. 

Feliz Monroe, Joe Crume, and Ray 
Mears are on the committee which 
will be responsible for future action 
on the project, and it is expected 
that these men will be ready with 
initial plans for the work by time of 
the next town meeting a month from 
now. 

sale of stock to finance it. 
"With regard to the park," Hender-

son commented, "it will be on a 
donation basis." For this reason, the 
chamber is not able to announce 
just what it has in mind for the 
planned park, as the wishes of 
donars would have to be taken into 
consideration. 

Other business attended to at the 
meeting included plans for immed-
iate action to clean up the city. Al-
leys will be dragged and settling 
sewer ditches in the alleys will be 
filled in, the chamber decided. 

Sikes also heads the clean-up com-
mittee. Committeemen include Mon-
roe, Crume, and Mears. 
	0 	 

Wayne Tucker was a dinner guest 
in the home of Mrs. T. E. Roth Sun-
day 

The second project that met with 
approval by the Chamber was the 
introduction of a plan and the nam-
ing of a committee to see what could 
be done about getting Farwell a 
medical clinic. 

This same idea was discussed some 
two years ago, but the movement 
did not gather enough speed to meet 
any definite conclusions. 

This time, however, henderson 
feels  that there definitely are some 
interested persons backing the plan, 
and although "things are still in the 
embryo stages," the project may 
eventually be worked out. 

Included on a committee that will 
take charge of work on the clinic 
are 0. C. Sikes and Ray Sudderth. 

If plans for the clinic ever mater-
ialize, they probably will include 
the setting up of a corporation and 

	

0 	 

Texico Streets Gel 
Good Grading Work 

All the streets in Tetsico were giv-
en a good job of grading last week, 
putting them in the best condition in 
recent months: 

Since the town does not own a 
grader, arrangements were made 
with Homer Bennett of Clovis, to do 
the wo=k, and all the streets in the 
town were given a thorough going 
over. 
	0 	 

Irrigation Water in 
Bar Ditches is 
Complaint Subject 

Considerable complaint is being 
made against the practice of allow-
ing irrigation water to run in bar 
ditches along county roads in Par-
mer, a statement from the Commis-
sioners Court said this week. 

County officials pointed out that 
such practice is a violation of the law 
and unless the practice is stopped 
immediately, it may be necessary to 
file complaints against offenders. 

Rural residents have protested that 
water-filled bar ditches obstruct the 
movement of traffic to and from 
farm homes. Furthermore, it was 
pointed out, continuously soaked 
ditches interfere with proper grading 
of dirt roads in the county. 
	0 	 

CAFE CHANGES 

Mrs. F. E. Winegart has taken over 
the Texico Hotel Cafe, and announc-
es that she will feature home cook-
ing at her new business. She is be-
ing assisted by Mrs. Lee Dosher 
and her daughter, Pat. 
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IT PAYS TO CHECK YOUR BATTERY ! 

Be sure your battery can 
meet the extra demands of 

stop-and-go summer driv-

ing! Let us check your bat-
tery—service it if necessary. 

don't delay, do it today for 
peak auto performance! 

ALLRED'S 66 SERVICE 
• 

TEXICO, N. M. 

SEE US FOR YOUR 

Building 
Needs 

* Good Stock on Hand * 
2x4's, 2x6's, 2x8's, 2x1O's, 2x12's — 4x4's 

& 4x6's-1x6 to lx12 Sheeting, 1x8 Ship Lop, 

1x14 White Pine Finish 

Cement, Stucco, Lime, 
Gravel, Sand 
Three-eighths Gold Bond 
Sheet Rock 
Doors, Window Units, 
Screws, and Screen Doors 

50' Lawn Hoses, Garden 
Tools, Sprinklers 

Corrigated Iron roofing 
6' to 10' 
Stock Tanks 

• Cedar and composition • 
shingles 

• Wire fencing and 4' Red • 
Picket Fence 

• 5' Cast Iron Bath Tub, • 
Commode and Lavatory 
with Fixtures, Pipe, etc. 

• Bolts and Pipe Fittings, • 
Insulation Board, 15 & 
30 Asphalt Felt Paper • 

• Paints and Oil Brushes, 
Carpenter Tools, Glass • 

Houston Lumber Co. 
E. M. Roop, Mgr. 

Phone 3271 
	

Texico, N. M. 

HOUSE MOVING----ALL TYPES 
HOUSES FOR SALE TO BE MOVED 

WINCH WORK 

J. V. PRIVITY 
320 Sycamore 	Phone 7194 	Clovis, New Mexico 

Sol Morgan Achieves 
Straight "A" Record 

Nine Eastern New Mexico uni-
versity students achieved straight 
"A" records during the fall semester, 
Dean Martin Cole announced in an 
honors convocation Thursday. Dr. 
Susan B. Riley, national president 
of AAUW and professor in English 
at Peabody college, addressed the 
honor students. 

Including in the students with an 
honor-point average of 2.75 or above 
was Sol Morgan of Falwell. Morgan 
is Church of Christ minister here. 

0 	 

DIRECTORS MEET 
Directors of Parmer County Farm 

bureau hold their regular monthly 
meeting at Lazbuddy Monday night, 
it has been announced. Directors are 
urged to be present. 

PE3E Le5 
AIRY41C€CINARICO, 

Clovis, N. M. 

SEE YOUR eleci.tic APPLIANCE DEALER 

poin.IC 
SOUTHWESTERN 

SERVICE) 
14  TEARS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PIISLIC 

• 

COMPANY KEMP LVARKPrEgIMPANY 

EXTRA THICK Aftd,oye 4p, 
- 

LOWE 
 

BR 	>s 
DERBY' 

RED 'BARN PAINT is 
tough 

and durable. It's all paint 
and extra thick so you can 

aaa linseed 
oft  to DERBY 

RED and rnalte it go plenty 
far. It protects your barn, 

at. 	
silo, fences and 

metal roots against decay and
rust tor many seasons to 
corn° • .. Stands up under 

D11
the ravages of extreme 

weather,winter and summer. 
Compares favorably with 
many paints costing more ice. 

Buy now at this 	
y pr th rift  

.43 
LoweBrothers 

DERBLRED 
• BARN PAINT 

COSTS YOU LESS TO USE 

'rtiE 61'A TI.; LINE TRIBUNE 

Anderson adds that the system is 
working in fine shape; the sewer 
ditch sinkings during the recent 
rains didn't harm at all. 

Sewer System is 
Working Well 

Eighty people have already tied 
on to the new sewer system installed 
in Farwell, Bob Anderson, of the 
City Commission says, and more are 
hooking up to the system every day. 

This number is about sixty per-- 
cent of those who could be benefitted 
by the sewer. 

Regular DHIA Meet 
Is Held Saturday 

Board of Directors of Parmer 
County Dairy Herd Improvement 
association met Saturday. A. M. 

Meekman, association dairy hus-
bandman, met with the group and 
discussed the DHIA. 

Those attending the meeting were 
Preston Martin, Levi Johnson, Mart-
in Fulcher, D. C. Burnett, Leroy 
Steward, association tester; and 
Harold Hersley, Randall County 
DHIA supervisor. 

—o 	 
Smith and Bider To 
Attend Convention 

Nelson C. Smith and Chas. Bieler 
wil! attend the New Mexico State 
Rural Letter Carriers Convention in 
Clayton New Mexico June 1st 2nd 
and 3rd. Mr. Bieler will serve as a 
member of the By-haws Comrnittei. 
'while.  Mr. Smith, who is Vice Pres-
ident of the Texas Carrier Associa-
tion, will officially extend greetings 
to New Mexico and win- give an 
address to a joint session of Carriers 
and Auxiliary members. 

Mosses Elected To 

Five Farwell Boys 
Entered in Contest 

Angus Association 

Five local boys have record books 
entered in the contest to determine 
the State Farmers winners in Texas. 
The applications will be judged June 
7 in Lubbock, Robert "Prof" Morton, 
local instructor says. 

Judges are made up of a com-
mittee of boys and teachers of the 
state who will go over all the reports, 
and make the final classification. 
The books were approved at Canyon 
in the first round of competition re-
cently. 

Applications have been made by 
Jesse Coburn, Bob Geries, John 
Christian, Gerald Curtis and Orie 
Jones. 

If the applications are approved, 
"Prof' Morton says, the State Key 
will be awarded winners at the State 
FFA convention in Houston this 
summer. If the boys are not at the 
meeting to receive the award, a 
special awards banquet will be held 
in this area. 

M. and Mrs. H. M. Moss of Farwell, 
Texas, have been elected to member-
ship in the American Aberdeen-
Angus Breeder's Association at Chi-
,cago, announces Secretary Frank 
Richards. 

Mr. and Mrs. Moss were among 
the twenty-five purebred Aberdeen-
Angus breeders elected from Texas 
during the past month to member-
ship in the organization. • 
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CC Memberships 
Move Slowly 

Chamber of Commence member-
ships are still moving slowly, Bob 
4nderson, director, reported today. 

To date, approximately 25 mem-
bers have been signed up, but there 
are still many others who are lag-
ging. New memberships in the past 
month include Joe W. Jones, Felix 
Monroe, and Hardage Hudson Co. 
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FHA Plans Regular 
Monthly Meetings 

Future Farmers of America 
organization of Farwell schools plans 
regular monthly meetingc during the 
summer, Robert "Prof' Morton says. 

Officers meeting is planned Mon-
day night and the meeting of all. 
chapter members will be held Mon-
day, June 11, Morton adds. He urges 
all the boys to be present. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Felix Monroe had 
as visitors over the weekend their 
sons and families, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Monroe and daughter of Fort Smith, 
Ark. and Mr. and Mrs. Archie D. 
(Buddy) Monroe and son, of Prescott, 
Ariz. 

Three Local Students 
Receive ENMU Degrees 

Three local studen's will be pre-
sented for spring graduation by the 
faculty of Eastern New Mexico Uni-
versity today (Thursday), along with 
85 other students. 

Baccalaureate services were held 
Sunday in the University quadrangle 
building patio and commencement 
exercises will also be in the patio. 

Local graduates will be Gervadine 
Jones Hughes of Texico; James An-
drew Box of Texico; and Elsie G. 
Cain of Farwell. 

Dr. Don H. Morris, president of 
Abilene Christian College, was the 
baccalaureate speaker and D. M. 
Wiggins, president of Texas Tech-
nological college, will deliver the 
commencement, address. 
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Eight High School 
Students Get Award 

Eight Farwell high school stu-
dents received certificate awards 
for a perfect attendance record for 
the past year, Jack Williams, 
superintendent, announces. T h e 
certificates were given to those 
who were neither absent nor tardy. 

Included in the group were Ber-
nice Christian, freshman; Dennis 
Raney, LaVerna Christian, acrd 
tsiclunc `ssatielAI aupaultrm 'Toed 
and Jerry Pool and Sandra Bateman, 
seniors. 

TIE YOUR APRON 

STRINGS ON REDDY 

AND LEAVE 

• THE REST TO YOUR 

Yes, your automatic electric range — and Reddy Kilowatt — keep 

on working while you're away from your kitchen. With an automatic electric 

oven you can prepare an entire meal before you leave and have it start to 

cook while you're far away enjoying your shopping trip, your church work, 

your civic activities. When you return, just open the oven and call out to 

the family — "Dinner's Ready!" It's just that easy. 

Don't be tied to your kitchen. Tie your apron strings to Reddy and 

leave the rest to your automatic electric range. 



appeal/4S a 
ABIE CRUME, correspondent. Phone contributions to 2791. 

• 

Foundation is laid 
For Cotton Gin 

Concrete foundation lines for Fri-
ona's new cotton gin were run the 
past week and erection of the busi-
ness is anticipated in the near future, 
G. B. (Pete) Buske announced to-
day. 

The gin, which will be the only 
one in this part of the county, in-
cidentally, is being erected locally 
by the North Plains Gin Company, 
with Buske, J. B. McFarland and 
`Wright Williams as co-owners, and 
'Williams is slated to serve as man-
ager of the business when it is in 
operation. 

The building and complete equip-
ment was purchesed in Oklahoma, 
some months ago, and is to be moved 
here in sections, Buske said, with 
Ray Edwards, of Muleshoe, serving 
as  the building contractor. 

One of the latest Hardwick-Etter 
gins, Friona's new business will" be 
modern in all latest details, Buske 
said, adding that the "latest thing" in 
cleaners, dryers, ect., will .be .avail-
able in the gin. Lobation of the busi-
ness is south of town across Frio 
Draw, on the east side of the road. 

Asked about butr disposal, Buske 
said that the company plans later 
to install an incinerator which will 
eliminate much of the disagreeable 
odor and smoke from the 'burning 
burrs, but went on to add that is was 
doubtful if this could be done before 
the first ginning this fall. Tentative 
plans are for the gin to be 'completed 
within the next thirty to forty' days, 
;depending on weather conditions. 

Farm Work Resumes In 
Area Over Weekend 

Farmers .in the Friona area re-
turned to their field work with a 
vengeance during the past weekend, 
as warm, sunny days followed soak-
ing rains which had put the ground 
in top condition for spring planting. 

In fact, although they probably 
would have been reluctant to ad-
mit it, some farmers were ready for 
the showers to cease before the mois-
ture actually did come to an end 
here during the middle of the week. 
'The general rains followed an eight-
mon'h long dry spell which had been 
broken only fleetingly by scarcely 
appreciable moisture in scatterer 
showers or light snowfalls. 

Indications are that an even larger 
acreage that has been noted the past 
several years will be planted in grain 
':•orghums, as many fields of wheat 
were turned under when early 
spring moisture failed to materialize. 
What wheat remains in the area after 
the drought and the insect devastas 
:ion has headed out rapidly during 
the past few days, and hopes are 
being held by farmers who still have 
-ome of the crop that they will, at 
:east, salvage planting seed for fall 
,operations. 
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Seniors Return Home 
From Annual Trip 

Friona seniors and their sponsors 
returned home late Saturday after-

,nOcn from Cowles, N. M., where 
they had spent the week enjoying a 
spring outing at Creste del Monte, 
.lodge of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Maurer, 
of this city. 

Included on the trip were Phyllis 
Allman, Martha Ann Blankenship, 
Keith Brock, Helen Carr, W. L. 
Cleveland, J. Vonne Fulks, Jimme 
Ray Gore, Betty Jean Pope, Dale 
Houlette, Vera Ann Jones, Gaylord 
Maurer, Mary Lou Miller, Betty Ann 
Stevick, Herbert Schueler, Ruby 
Shaffer, Edward Spring, Jr. and 
Merle Gray, class members; Mrs. 
Raymond Jones, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Maurer, 
Raymdnd Cook and Glenn Cunning-
ham, class sponsors. 
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Seek To Reorganize 
Cemetery Assn. 

Allan Romich, manager of the 
Friona Chamber of Commerce, said 
the first of the week the he' was 
urging to reorganize the local ceme-
tery association. 

The association has not been very 
active for some time, and local resi-
dents are hopeful of getting things 
worked out with a view of keeping 
the burial ground clean and tended. 
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Club Improvement Is 
Discussed At Meet 

Ways and means of improvement 
for the new club year which will 
begin in September was taken up at 
the final meeting of the fiscal year 
by the Friona Woman's Club, on 
Wednesday of last week. 

Culminating the year's work, the 
ladies met at the Club House for a 
covered dish luncheon at 1 o"clock 
on Wednesday, following which an 
interesting program was enjoyed and 
business matters  attended. 

The serving tables were decorated 
'with bouquets of spring flowers, 
and Mesdames Roy Slage, Jake 
Lamb, Wesley Hardesty, L. F. Lillard 
and Lem Miller served as hostesses 
for the occasion, with twenty-seven 
members on hand. 

Opening the program, roll call was 
answered by suggested improve-
ments for the 1951 club year, after 
which Mrs. Estes Bass gave a dis- 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

cussion on comic books. In her talk, 
Mrs. Bass stressed the importance 
of mothers "looking over the 112 
different comic magazines" avail-
able on the news stands, in order 
to check up on children's selections. 

A report on the seventh district 
club conference, held in Amarillo 
in April, was given by Mrs. Spencer 
Hough, delegate, and sidelights from 
:he affair were listed by Mrs. Roy 
ilagle and Mrs. F. W. Reeve. 

In considering improvements for 
the club, members stressed better 
attendance, unanimous response to 
roll call, and further voted to en-
force the Constitutional rule on ab-
sences from the organization. 

SILVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY TO 
BE NOTED BY BUSKES THIS FRIDAY 

to Old Glory the name it so proudly 
bears. 

Stanley, Lockhart, Church of Christ 
minister, sang "The Star Spangled 
Banner", and Roy Wilson, Legion 
adjutant, read the roll call of the 
dead. The placing of flags and 
flowers  on the graves was in charge 
of the Legion Auxiliary, with the 
Girl Scouts laying the remem-
brances..' 

Concluding the program, Bud 
Crump directed the firing squad 
salute, and taps was played as the 
occasion closed. John Blackburn was 
in charge of program arrangements. 
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Building Committee 
Sets Tentative Date 
For Church Opening 

Slate Children's Day 
Childrens' Day is to be observed 

Sunday June 10th. 'by the Congrega-
tional Church, Friona, in both the 
session of the Sunday School which 
meets at 10:00 A.M. and the, morning 
worship hour of the church which 
is to be held at 11:00 A.M. Both 
services will be "child-centered". 
The members of the Sunday School 
are urged to be present at the sess-
io not the Sunday School on Sunday 
June 3rd. in order that plans may be 
completed for the 10th. Otho White-
field is ‘ superintendent of the Sunday 
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Class Officials Are 

Handerchief Shower 
Given Mrs. Roden 

Mrs. Ralph Roden was honored 
the past Thursday afternon, when a 
farewell handkerchief shower was 
tendered at the Woman's Club House 
by some thirty members. 

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mrs. Bill Hannold, Mrs. Bud Crump 
and Mrs. Mary Boggess. 

The Rodens moved the first of the 
week to Littlefield, where they will 
make their home. Roden, formerly 
manager and pharmacist in the Par-
Parmer County Community Hospital 
here, has been in Littlefield for some 
'weeks, taking over a drug store in 
that city. 

During the social, Mrs. Edith Lil-
lard played "Souvenir", and a dedi-
catory poem, written by Johnny 
Dean Cruse, yas read to the group by 
Mrs. J. T. Gee. 

The serving table was centered 
with a lovely bouquet of carnations 
and stock, with Mrs. Boggess presid- 

Elected Sunday 
New officers for the Young Adult 

Class of the Methodist Sunday 
School were elected on Sunday 
morning by the group. 

ing, while the guest book was handl- 	Serving as president for the new 
?.d by Mrs. Crump. Bouquets of roses were arranged about the room for year will be Mrs. J. K. Anthony. She 

will be assisted by Merle Massey as 
decorative effect. 

neck star' ing the contractors in the 

Memorial Program 
IS fuyeed:  StVoitbheotchoer ti,nietaeerdiorw\iythOrink S:11feet 

Held At Friona 

Ladies Night Noted By 
Lions Club, Thursday 

Featuring an out-of-town speaker, 
the annual Ladies Night was held 
by the Friona Lions Club, last 
Thursday evening, May 24th, with 
.some eighty locals on hand to enjoy 
:he event. 

The banquet was spread in the 
local Legion Hall dining room, with 
bouquets  of spring flowers inter-
'persed with greenery being arrang-
d on the serving tables. 
Pete Buske, as Boss Lion, took 

the job of serving as toastmaster, 
and presented Rev. -W. E. King, 
Clovis Baptist pastor. The speaker 
chose as his topic "A Lighting For 
the Tunnels Before We Arrive", 
'illustrating his topic with short 
stories and stressing the fact that 
"we must prepare for the events 
of life ahead of us well in advance 
if we-  ge.,,t,O-be clear about our way." 

vice president; Roy Miller as secre-
tary, and Eric Rushing as treasurer. 
Committees will be named later by 
the president. 

Leave on Monday 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Day and 

daughter, Geraldine, left early Mon-
day morning for a week-long va-
cation. Day was slated to have his 
yearly rural carrier's physical check-
in Granville and •Whitney, return-
up in Lubbock the first of the week, 
following which the family will visit 
ing here Saturday. Mrs. E. R. Day 
is substituting on the mail route 
during the week. 
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To Attend Reunion 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Buske are plan-

ning to leave on Saturday of this 
week for Waco, where they are to 
attend a reunion of the Buske fam-
ily, to be held in the home of Mrs. 
'Hanle Stewart. The local man's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Buske, of 
Abernathy, will accompany them to 
the affair. 
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Visit I n Amari I lo 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Day, Sr., 

and Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Day, Jr., 
visited during the weekend • in 
Amarillo with Miss Tila Rue Day, 
and other friends. Miss Day is cur-
renly concluding her first year's 
schooling at the West Texas Hospital 
Nursing School in Amarillo. 

0 	 
HOSPITAL RE-ROOFED 
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days, following which furniture will 
be installed. 

The new building will house the 
sanctuary, the beginner-primary 
department, baptistry, pastor's study, 
and nurseries, Rev. Pogue said, add-
ing that one detail of which the 
group is particularly proud is the 
fact that a small broadcast system 
'will be hooked up, enabling mem-
bers of visitors to hear services from 
all buildings on the church ground. 

Seating capacity is currently plan-
ned for 550, although it is estimated 
that 'a maximum crowd of around 
670 can be handled, the pastor added. 
'The building will be completely air 
conditioned, insuring comfort for the 
worshipers at all times of the year. 

Members of the building com- 
mittee are C. W. Dixon, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Magness,' G. B. Buske, 
George Messenger, Charles Allen, 
Mrs. Melvin Bennett, Mrs. Sloan 
Osborn, Roy Miller and. Leonard 
Haws. 

Back on June 1, 1926, Miss LilaTdone work at Schauffler University, 
Myrl Crow became the bride of G. B. l in Cleveland, Ohio. 
(Pete) Buske, in a home ceremony Explaining that "trains make me 
performed in the modest parlor of side Jane began her summer tour 
her home in Abernathy, Texas. Rev. I by going by bus to Galveston, where 
J. F. Floyd, Baptist pastor, read the she visited wit h Dr. and, Mrs. 
VOWS. 	 I Richard S. Bolten, the latter being 

This Friday, June 1, twenty-five a sister, Miss Margeurite Meyer, and 
years later, Myrl and Pete will cele- is  to be on hand in New York be-
brate their silver anniversary, in one ' fore June 12th, the date on which 
of the loveliest new homes in Friona, I the Norwegian ship, "Stavengerf-
equipped with all the ordinary and i  jord", is,slated to sail. 
.a good number of the extra-ordinary 	Jane will be one of 250 students 
"modern conveniences." 	 on the ship, selected from all parts 

The occasion will be open to all of the Uhited States on various 
-their friends of the entire area, with scholarships. The trip is to take 10 
the honorees inviting guests to their days, with the group set to debark 
home between the hours of three on June 22nd, and before leaving, 
.and seven o'clock, in the afternoon. Jane 4lughed and remarked that she 

Pert and trim-figured, although planned to ask her doctor brother-
now the mother of three girls and in-law, in Galveston" for some Of 
one boy, Myrl is as red-headed as those sea-sickness pills" so that she 
she was twenty-five years ago when might avoid the-  plague of the high 
.she took her vows and her appear-
ance denies the fact which she laugh-
ingly admits, that she is four years 
older than her husband. 

On that wedding night in 1926, 
:young Myrl wore a white georgette 
.and lace dress, which 'I made my. 
self", although her young bride-
groom didn't present her with a 
wedding ring until family finances 
improved some years later. Pete 
laughs and says "we had a Saturday 
night wedding, with about 15 cents 
in my pocket." 

The couple spent the first three 
years of their married life in Aber-
nathy, where Pete was engaged in 
farming, and moved to Friona in 
1929. For some years, Pete operated 
a small but thriving produce busi-
ness here, and later held the Chevro-
let dealership for some time, but he 
never got away from" farming and 
cow swapping, and eventually turn-
ed to the latter—with improve-
ments—and currently has an office 
here with H. T. Magness. 

Asked for highlights of their 
courtship, Myrl recounted that she 
vividly remembered her first meet-
ing with her future husband, "at a 
-Valentine party" although later e-
vents have become a little dim with 
the passage of time. 

At the time, she was working with 
'.her father, L. M. Crow, in the oper-
ation of a store in Abernathy, and 
continued her activity in public life 
'until DeAnn, now 13, put in her ap-
pearance. Three years later, the 
twins, Lila Gay and Phila May, were 
'born, and finally came Kim, now 
three years old. 

On hand to enjoy the occasion with 
the Buskes on Friday of this week 
will be parents of both Myrl and 
Pete. The Crows reside in Friona, 
while .Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Buske will 
come from Abernathy. The latter, 
'tincidently, celebrated their golden 
anniversary last July. 

Local Student Leaves 
LEM ay for Pro ram 

In Oslo, Norway 

seas. 
In Oslo, the students will be 

housed in a new apartment dormi-
tory, located near the new science 
building of the University, where 
they will have their classes for six 
weeks. Jane hopes to get in eight 
hours of work, which she will apply 
toward her Master's degree. She is 
majoring in English and education, 
and plans to resume schooling in 
the States this fall, although she 
has  not definitely made up her mind 
which school she will enter. 

Upon her return to America, she 
will visit in the home of Rev, and 
Mrs. Meyer in Friona before con-
tinuing her 'education. 
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Members of the building com-
mittee, holding a session on Sunday 
'afternoon, have tentatively set July 
15th as the date for the formal open-
ing of the new Baptist church in Fri-
ona, Rev. Russell Pogue reports. 

"Actually," the minister said; "we 
hope to be in our church a week or 
two preceding that . date, but plans 
for our formal opening will be made 
for July 15, at which time friends 
from all over the county will be in-
vited to participate in services." 

Indications are that the new build- 
ing, when completed, will cost a-
round $100,000, and will be one of 
the most beautiful and modern chur-
ches in Parmer County, which has 
seen a boom in church erection dur-
ing the past several years. 

At the current time, securing of 
lighting fixtures is the only bottle- 

Family Night. 
The Congregational Church of Fri-

ona, according to its pastor, George 
E. Meyer, is to observe church family 
night June 3rd. The customary 
Munch: sandwiches, jello, cake and 
coffee will open the evening's pro-
gram. A film strip, color and sound, 
entitled "This is Delmo" will be 
shown. A "broadcast" "Our Church-
sponsored Community Centers" is to 
be in charge of the Pilgrim Fellow-
ship of the church. The children of 
the Sunday School and their fami-
lies; the members of the church and 
families and the friends of the 
chu:\b and their families all have a 
cordial invitation. The church is al-
ways looking for new friends as well 
as members. 	• - 

Lazbuddy Church Host 
To Baptist Meeting 

The Lazbuddy Baptist church is 
host today (Thursday) to the Tierra 
Blanca Associational meeting, with 
the program beginning at 10 o'clock 
this morning to feature a theme of 
"Vacation Bible School." 

Song service was lead by Bob 
Lawrence, with scripture and prayer 
by Mayo Carpenter. "Vacation Bible 
School Emphasis" was given by H. 
'V. Field, "What VBS Has Meant 
to Our Church", by Mrs. Harry Hud-
nall. 

Reports and plans for Bible schools 
were given by the various churches. 
F. E. Swanner emphasized the com-
ing Southern Baptist Convention, 
'while a discussion on the Baptist 
Children's Home in Texas was given 
by Vernon Shaw, and Friona repre-
sentatives gave special music. The 
sermon was given by Roy L. John-
son. 

The host church served dinner at 
noon, and immediately afterward, 
board meetings were held, with ad-
journment set for 2 o'clock. 

Leaving on the first lap of her long.  
trip, Thursday, Mrs. Jane Gallagher, 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. George 
E. Meyer of this city, is now enroute 
to Oslo, Norway, where she will 
spend six weeks in schooling at the 
University of Norway. 

Laughingly denying the fact that 
she might have been an outstanding 
student to receive one of the four 
Jesse H. Jones scholarships present-
ed in Texas, Jane casually eXplains 
that "they just asked for a transcript 
of our credits . . . and later I found 
out I'd received the Jones scholar-
ship." Jane completed her work for 
a bachelor of science degree at West 
'Texas State College in Canyon on 
Monday, May 21st. Previous to the 
one year spent at Canyon, she had 

Another result of recent rain in 
this area—the Parmer County Com-
munity Hospital roof proved inade-
quate when the rains came, and. 
workmen were busy during the past 
few days applying a new layer of 
shingles to the main wing of the 
building. 
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Arrives. Home 
Miss Lunell McFarland, who on 

Tuesday morning was one of the 
graduates at Stephens College for 
Girls, in Missouri, arrived home 
Wednesday morning to spend the 
summer in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Granville McFarland. 

Visit In Elida 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Anthony and 

daughter, Pat, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. Anthony and son, 
Darrell, visited Sunday in Elida with 
the former's brother, John W. An-
thony, and family. Mrs. John W. 
Anthony hts been ill for some time. 

Attend Market 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Foster, of 

the Foster Dry Goods, and Mrs. 
Henry Lewis, of the local Variety 
Store, were in Dallas the first of 
this week, attending the spring mar-
ket. 

At Last . . . Forecasts 
Are 99-1.% Correct 

Dr. Paul Spring, head of the 
Parmer County Community Hospi-
tal, who has had a run of "OB" 
cases the past few months, has 
been taking considerable ribbing 
from his new mothers regarding 
his predictions on the time of arri-
val and sex of 'the newcomers. 

But the genial doctor was at 
least partially avenged last Tues-

. Tuesday. On Dr.. Paul's chart, the 
Hoyt Smiths were scheduled to 
'add a girl to their family on May' 
23rd Mrs. Smith cooperated by 
producing six-pound-four-ounce 
Linda Karen, but jumped the gun 
a little bit on the date, with the 
youngster arriving at the local 
hospital after 11 o'clock Tuesday 
night, May 22nd. 
	 0 

Baptist Ladies Quilt 
For Tarpley Family 

Members  of both circles of the 
WMU of. the local Baptist chuxch 
held regular meetings on Tuesday 
of this week, with ladies spending 
the time in quilting for the James 
Tarpley family, whose household 
goods were recently destroyed .by 
fire. 

The Ruth Circle met in the educa-
'ional building for a covered dish 
luncheon, with the afternoon spent 

quilting, and the Kimbrough 
Circle gathered in the junior build-
ing at one o'clock. Mrs. Clayton 
Taylor, Mrs. Ralph Taylor and Mrss 
Ralph Smith were hostesses for the 
later group. 
	0 	- 

Voice Recital Will 
Be Given Tonight 

Miss Mary Lou Miller, talented 
young singer, is to be presented in 
her senior voice recital this (Thurs-
ay) evening. 

The concert will be held in the 
auditorium of the Baptist church, 
beginning at 8 o'clock, and all local 
residents are cordially invited to 
attend. 

Memorial Day, May 30th, was 
observed in Friona this week when 
residents gathered for two special 
programs on Wednesday, the. first 
being held at 10:30 a. m. at the City 
Park near the monument erected to 
honor Parmer County boys  killed in 
actions  in World War IL 

The program opened with a . tri-
bute to veterans of all wars, given 
by Bert Neelley, commander of the" 
Friona Ameri:an Legion Post, fol-
lowing which Mrs. Roy Wilson, 
president of the Legion Auxiliary, 
placed the memorial wreath at the 
base of the monument, and then 
Rev. Russell Pogue, local Baptist 
pastor, offered a prayer. 

Residents then dispersed to the 
local cemetery for an 11 o'clock pro-
gram, which Stras opened by Com-
mander Neelley. Legion Chaplin 
Forrest Osborn offered a prayer, and 
a reading, "The Name 'of Old Glory", 
by James Whitcomb Riley, was given 
by Miss Martha Ann Blankenship. 

Rev. George E. Meyer, Congrega-
tibnal pastor, was the speaker Of 
the program, basing his talk on the 
topic "Old Glory Say Who?" in 
which he offered some challenging 
thoughts to his listeners. 

Rev. George E. Meyer, speaker 
of the day centered his addreis a-
bout a poem by the Hoosier poet, 
James Whitcomb Riley, entitled 
"Old Glory, say Who?" 

He paid tribute to the men of all 
the nations's wars; those who paid 
the full price of devotion; those 
maimed of body or mind; those 
who offered on the altar of war their 
all; to the women who actually 
.ought in some of our battles as a 
nation; those of the Waves and the 
Wacs, the office of strategic, service; 
of the department of intelligence, 
and qie nurses who across the years 
have cared for the wounded and the 
dying; the hundreds of thousands of 
Gold Star Mothers; an equal number 
Widowed by war; the thousands up-
on thousands of children made fath-
erless by the war; in the nation's 
wars. These all being those who gave 

Back From Vacation 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Black and 

daughter, Earlene, have returned 
from a two-weeks vacation trip, 
during which time they visited, in. 
Arizona and other western states. 

Modern Gas Service For Your Home With 

PHLGAS (Butane-Propane) 
PHILGAS (propane-butane) is 

ideal for home heating, cook-

ing-, tractor fuel, water heat-

ing, refrigeration, chick and 

pig brooders, milkhouse steri-

lizers and other uses. 

We are your Philgas Distributors in this area, 
making deliveries in both Texas and New 
Mexico. 

HELTON OIL CO PANY 
Phones 2421 (Office) 3831 (Residence) 

Ethridge-Spring Agency 
Dan Ethridge - Frank A. Spring - Bill Stewart 

Insurance - Real Estate - Loans 

Friona, Texas 
	

Phone No. 2121 



Molasses Orange ears 

An unusual flavor combination—molasses tang with sparkling 
orange—makes these bar cookies a delight to eat,. 

They're quick to make, too. 

If you like to serve snacks and desserts that are nutritious as 
well as taste-pleasing, plan to make the molasses orange bars pictured 
today. Both enriched flour and molasses are excellent sources of food 
iron, and in addition enriched flour contributes essential B-vitamins, 
protein and food energy. 

A new quick-mix method for making these bar cookies enables 
the home baker to turn them out with a minimum of time and effort. 
Sift dry ingredients into a bowl, sprinkle with orange sugar, and then • 
add remaining ingredients. Stir to blend, then beat two minutes. It's 
as easy as that—your cookies are ready for the pan. These "in-a-bowl" 
cookies make a saving on dishes, too. 

A simple topping of sugar mixed with grated orange rind is 
spread over the cookies before baking. They may be frosted later, if 
desired. 

Molasses orange bars are perfect dessert companions with apri-
cots, apple sauce or other fruits. Or have them with milk, hot choco-
late, or coffee. 

School Dates Given 
The Vacation Bible school held 

each summer at the Methodist church 
is planned for June 11-16, Rev. 
Lance Hurst, pastor of the church, 
announces. 
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From Littlefield 
Visiting in the John Porter home 

Thursday was  Mrs. Porter's mother, 
Mrs. E .M. Davis; a sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Troy Davis and children, all of 
Littlefield; and a nephew, Billy Da-
vis, who is home on leave from the 
Navy. They also visited in the Dale 
McCuan home. 

c. 	  

CARD OF THANKS 
To the Entire Community: 
We wish 10 express our sincere 

thanks and appreciation for the ma-
ny kind deeds and expressions of 
dove and sympathy extended to us 
during the illness and loss of our 
beloved wife and mother. We are es-
pecially grateful to those who min-
istered to her care, both at The home 
and the hospital for the family 
needs; and the beautiful floral of-
ferings. God only can reward such 
kindness and friendliness. 

Bob Kyker and Family. 

Mrs. 0. B. Pipkin plans to spend 
the summer with her husband, who 
is employed in Roswell. 

A group of lions is called a pride. 

Miss Dudley is 
ESA Hostess 

Miss Jeanne Dudley was. hostess 
ter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha, Monday 
night. 

Following a business session, Mrs. 
Gladys Kaltwasser and Mrs. Irene 
Dyer made informal talks on their 
native country; England. Attendants 
asked questions  of the two ladies 
for many 'facts concerning Britain. 

The speakers gave a comparative 
discussion on education, clothing, 
and food, and discussed the war 
years. The ESA girls were amazed 
that the women had never tasted 
fried chicken before their arrival in 
the United Sates. 

Those attending the meeting were 
Mesdames Nell Walling, Modina 
Banks, Dardanella Helton, Dorothy 
Quickel, Vernon Symcox; Misses 
Thornton and Maxine Ford and Miss 
Dudley, the hostess; also Mesdames 
Robert Caviness and Inez Otten o. 
Clovis, and the guest speaokers, Mes-
seatnes Kaltwasser and Dyer. 

Mrs. M. C. Robe:ts, who has con-
sented to be educational director for 
the club, also attended. 

Cokes and brownies were served 
to the group. 
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Rev. and Mrs. Moore 
Leave for Mobeetie 

Rev. and Mrs. A. D. Moore left 
Wednesday for Mobeetie to take 
over and become pastor of the Meth-
odist church there. Rev. Moore has 
been pastor at Oklahoma Lane for 
the past three years. 

The pastor reports in the three 
years of his work at Oklahoma Lane, 
52 additions were made to the chur-
ch, 30 of which were on profession 
of faith. A Men's group was organ-
ized; and a new parsonage has also 
been built at the church. 

)PENINGS LISTED FOR 
VOMEN MARINE RECRUITS 

Lubbock, MSgt Inez B. Zink, wom-
- n Marine Recruiter with headquart-
ers in Dallas, Texas, announces 
:penings for women between the 
;es of 13 and 31 who have a high 
ehool education or equivalent and 
re in sound health are eligible for 
tie next two classes of women Mar-
nes  which begin May 21 and June 
1. Some of the positions for Lady. 
..eathernecks in the Corps are sten- 
•erapher, administrative clerk, sta-
.istical clerk, classification clerk, 
•lerk typist, photographer, and var-
.ous posiions in aviation. 

Women accepted will be trans-
erred to Dallas for their physical 

mental examinations and therf 
ent to Parris Island, S. C., for six 
weeks of basic ttraining. Recruit 
raining for women Marines will 
nclude daily training periods in the 
Dlowing subjects. Drill, inspections 

end ceremonies, military discipline, 
ustoms & courtesy, history of the 

Marine Corps, women in the Military 
Service, eduaational services, per-
sonal hygiene, field trips, organi-
zation of the department of national 
defense, Marine CorpS administra-
tion, Naval Law, intenjor guard 
duty, History and current events, 
'first aid, defense against chemical 
attack, and insurance. 

Women interested in applying for 
enlistment are urged to write or con-
act the Marine Recruiter in the Post 

c ffice building, Lubbock, Texas. 
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:HERE'S HOT SANDWICH 
WITH DRIED BEEF 

With dried stored beef in your 
refrigerator you have a solution 
to menus for any meal of the day, 
as well as for after movie and play-
time snacks, says home economist 
Reba Staggs. 

This ready cooked meat is right 
for lunch or late evening eating 
as "dried beef" burgers. Over big 
buns place thin slices of American 
cheese. Toast in the broiler, then 
serve topped with barbecued dried 
beef. For extra-simple barbecued 
sauce making, add chopped celery 
and pickle relish to a tomato sauce 
or canned tomato soup. 

To cream dried beef for numerous 
other dishes, melt 2 or 3 tablespoons 
of lard in a frying pan and cook the 
dried beef (easily cut with kitchen 
shears) until crisp. Add an equal 
amount of flour to drippings and 
blend. Stir in 2 cups of milk (for 3 
tablespoons flour') and cook until 
thick, stirring constantly. For var-
iation, add cooked or canned peas 
to the creamed dried beef. Attractive 
serving is accomplished by arrang-
ing the creamed dried beef and peas 
on 	a platter , surrounding fried 
noodles or curried rice. 

Another different serving of dried 
beef is obtained by adding chopped 
cooked cabbage and minced onion 
to a creamed mixture. Season with 
just a hint of curry and serve on 
fluffy rice or buttered noodles. One 
of the simplest of all dishes is pre-
pared with scalloped potatoes. A-
long with the layers of sliced pota-
toes, add layers of dried beef. Chop-
ped dried beef and noodles au gratin 
is  another tasty dish. 

Henry Clay is credited with saying 
"I'd rather be right than president". 

FOR SALE—Tomato and cabbage 
plants. C. M. Crow in east Far- 

well. 	 33-ltc. 

Meat and rice are a time proven 
combination. A review of the known 
combinations gives a hint to furthee 
opportunities for joint serving of 
these two foods, points out Reba 
Staggs, home economist. 

Chop suey made with pork strips 
is the usual. Taking a cue from this 
prepare heart chop suey or liver 
chop suey. Both of these are served 
with rice for popular combination 
and are an economical choice at 
your market. 

A stuffing for meat is second use 
for rice. It may be the stuffing for a 
beef flank steak, lamb or porkcush-
ion style shoulder, pork chops or a 
frankfurter crown. To rice stuffing, 
the same as bread stuffing, add chop-
ped celery, minced onion or mush-
room bits. 

Ground beef adds a satisfying 
touch to Spanish rice for another 
combination. A top of the range 
dish or an oven casserole may be 
prepared of bulk pork sausage, to-
matoes and rice. Ground pork com-
bines with rice to stuff hollowed 
green peppers. 
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CHURCH DISBANDS 

The Methodist Church at Pleasant 
Hill has been disbanded on account 
of the smallness of the congregation. 
Ten of the members united with the 
Hamlin Memorial Church in this 
city, while the others went to Clovis. 

As a special offer to the people of Bovina, Friona and 
Lazbuddy, we will bring our samples to your home 
and make your measurements for new seat covers • • • 
and put them on right at your home. Thus saving you 

the trouble of bringing your car to our shop. 

AND THIS SERVICE IS BEING OFFERED 

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE! 

Come in or drop us a card and we'll call on you. 

Plastic As 

Low As 

Expertly 

Installed $25 
The Cover Shop 
Phone 2261 	 Farwell, Texas 

VIE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

Texans Brag on Slate 
given When in Japan 

Mrs. Magness is 
Class Hostess 
• Mrs. Clyde Magness was hostess to 
a meeting of the Ruth Class of the 
Baptist Church, Monday night, at 
her home. 

Allie Burroughs, president of the 
class, directed the meeting, which 
opened with two songs, led by Mrs. 
Sterlyn Billington. Mrs. Orval Fran-
cis accompanied the group 'on the 
piano. 

Mrs D. J. Brown led the prayer, 
and Mrs. John Porter presented the 
devotional and gave the story of the 
spring beside the road in conjunct-
ion with the devotional. 

Group members decided to aid 
the Golden Circle class in purchasing 
a coffee drip-o-lator for the church. 

At the conclusion of the meeting, 
the ladies honored Mrs. Burroughs 
and Mrs. Porter on their birthdays 
and sang "Happy Birthday". The 
two honorees received gifts from the 
other members. 

The class received a card from Mrs. 
Jack White, who is in a hospital at 
Excelsior Springs, Mo., saying that 
she was improving and planned to 
return home soon. 

Mrs. Sterlyn Billington was in 
charge of games for the meeting, and. 
directed a quiz session. 

Those attending the meeting were 
Mesdames Mae Porter, Burroughs, 
Brown, Francis, Lois Poeeet, Travis 
!Brown, Joe Magness, C. A. Cassady, 
Ulan Schleuter, Billington and the 
hostess Mrs. Magness. 

CUSTOM-MADE BELTS, covered 
buttons, snap buttons. Mrs. J. H. 

Stone, Farwell. 	 41-tic. 

NOTICE: Advertisements in this 
column are strictly cash in ad-
vance. No ads for this department 
taken over telephone. 

MOLASSES ORANGE BARS 
(Quick-Mix Method) 

1/4  alp 

To Oklahoma 
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Doolittle and 

Debbie went to Maude, Okla., Fri-
day ,to get Mrs. Doolittle's brothers. 
The group returned home Sunday. 
The Roth boys had been visiting in 
Oklahoma for the past few weeks. 
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Have New Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Caves, who for-

merly taught school in Farwell, are 
the parents of a son, born May 19 
The young man has been named Jack 
William. Jr. The Caves are making 
their home in Austin. 
	4) 

Return From Trip 
and Mrs. Ja:k Horton return-

ed Tuesday from a week-long trip 
through New Mexico and Colorado. 
They visited in Santa Fe, Albuquer-
que, and Denver. 

new•type 
molasses 

11/4  cups sifted enriched flour 
1 teaspoon b.king powder 

teaspoon soda 
teaspoon salt 
cup sugar 

I tablespoon grated orange rind 

Sift together flour, baking pow-
der, soda, salt, and se aea r 
Sprinkle orange rind over flour 
mixture. Add shortening, mo-
lasses, eggs, milk and vanilla ex-
tract. Stir to combine ingredients, 

Orange 
2 teaspoons shredded orange rind 

Mix together 
Makes 32 bars, 1x3% inches. 

cup sugar 

lb cup 
2 eggs 
V2  cup milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
'/j cup Orange Sugar 

then beat 2 minutes. Pour into 
greased pan 9x14 inches. Sprinkle 
with Orange Sugar. Bake in 
moderate oven (350°F.) 30 min. 
utes. Cut in bars or squares. 
Sugar 

1/4  

shortening 

Texico 51 Seniors 
Honored at Dinner 

The Texi:o students who were 
members of the senior trip were hon-
ored with a Mexican dinner at the 
home of Bobbie Allred, class mem-
eer, recently. 

Following the meal, group mem-
Ders adjourned to the school house, 
where they saw movies  taken on the 
senior trip. 

Enjoying the affair were, Mr. and 
Hrs. Fern Stout, Mr. and Mrs. Agrie 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Allred, Mr. and 

	

Mrs. Curry; Violet Curry, 	Beth 
Engram, Carmen Roth, Wayne Tuck-
er, Dee J. Brown, T. W. Parton, 
Frank Hapke, Buddy Sparks, and the 
hostess, Miss Allred. 

Variety Club Meets 
In Watkins Horne 

The Variety Club will hold its re-
gular meeting, Tuesday, in the home 
of Mrs. Thad Watkins. 

Mrs. Green, of Bovina, will give a 
demonstration in ceramics and will 
show various articles she has made. 
Members are asked to bring their 
thimbles to the meeting. 
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Visit Here 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Magness of Li-

ma. Colorado, are visiting relatives 
here and in Clovis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Magness were visitors over the 
weekend. 

WMU Has Meeting 
Only six members were present al 

a meeting of the WMU of the Baptist 
Church, Monday afternoon. Follow • 
ing a business session and social, re-
freshments of pop and cookies were 
served. 

Son is Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Lunsford an-

nounce the arrival of Charles Den-
ver, who was born at the Clovis Me-
morial Hospital on Saturd.ay,, May 
26th. The young man weighed sev-
en pounds. 
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From Level land 
Derri and Herby Kay Harding, of 

Levelland, have been visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. Frank Seale. since. Sun-
day. The children's mother, Mrs. J. 
D. Harding, brought them to Farwell. 
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BROTHER DIES 

Japan PFC Lawrence K. Finley 
)f Austin (1012 West 23rd St.) lookee 
_11) from his copy of "Texas Brags" 
'mg enough to venture a typically-
7exan comment about Japan: 

"It's OK, I suppose," he said, "but 
not much larger than my uncle's 
pasture." 

When is a Texan not a Texan? 
No one in the 40th Infantry Division 
laimed to know, but it was apparent 

.hat a Texan in Japan-6,000 miles 
from home—is still a Texan. 

The 40h Division, which is the 
first National Guard division to ar-
rive overseas since World War II (a 
fact that the Texans themselves 
-,ometimes brag about), is a Southern 
California outfit. It was by a quirk of 
fate that the division suddenly found 
its ranks filled, to a surprisinglyy  
'arge extent, by Texan draftees and 
volunteers. 

PFC Steve K. Pace of Houstan 
(2413 Ralph St.), two members of the 
division finance section, toyed with 
a few statistics: 

Japan has an average of 559 people 
living in each square mile; Texas has 
;an average of 22 people per square 
mile. 

"It's  kind of crowded here," said 
Pace after his first visit to nearby 
Sendai. 

"Yeah," Smithey said, "only,  the 
New Yorkers feel at home." 

In fact, they went on, you could 
set the entire country of Japan down 
in, Texas and have 119,649 square 
miles left over. You could disperse 
the entire Texas population in th: 
remaining 119,649 square miles  and 
still have a population density of 
only 64 persons per square mile. 

PFC John Marquis of McCamey, 
a towering Texan, bumped his head 
on the top of a door opening and 
found undeniable proof that the 
Japanese are small people. "In Tex-
as," he said, "we don't build build-
ings this way." 

PFC M. J. (Burt) Ingram of Corpus 
Christi (2408 Summers St.) took a 
look at a blossoming cherry tree and 
quipped: "Shucks, this couldn't hold 
a candle to a hillside cf bluebon-
nets." 

PFC Sam Cloyd of Bellville, a 
former Santa Fe railroad employee, 
looked over a dinky, narrow gauge 
railroad train and said, "Back in 
Texas. where I come frcm, this 
would be too small for a roller coast-
er." 

Pvt. N. P. Cronavieh 	Galveston 
(4720 Woodraw Ave.) remarked that 
he has a Texas flag in his foot-locke• 
and was planning to whip it out on 
enecial occasions. 

Finley, though, was one step ahead 
of him. He had already whipped our 

Texas flag in Sendai and atached 
to a rit•kshaw he had hired. Then 

Finley, who can't speak a word of 
Tapanese, tried to explain to a crowd 
of Japs, who couldn't speak a word 
of English, the significance of the 
flag. 

No one is quite certain just how. 
many Texans  are in Maj. Gen. Dan-
iel H. Hudelson's command. Both 
Californians and Texans figure they 
already have the answer without 
searching through thousands of "201" 

scattered throughout more than 
100 military units. 

Judging by the noise the Texans 
make in bragging, the Californians 
are convinced there are a couple of 
regiments of them. The Texans, 
confident in their abilities, say no 
more than battalions are needed to 
make all that noise. 
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MEAT CALLS FOR RICE 
IN THESE DISHES 

Attend Baccalaureate 
Local people who atended bacca-

laureate services in Portales Sunday 
night were Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Rog-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Agrie Jones, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Cain and son. 

FOR SALE—Have some business 
properties in Farwell and some 

,good residences in Farwell and Texi-
co. 160 acres of land with irrigation 
-well, $200 per acre, in Bailey county. 
Have good cotton gin, would trade 
for wheat land. Need some listings 
east and south of town, have buyers 
for these localities. 

Plenty of hail insurance. 
See Watkins Real Estate for in-

iormation on the above. Phone 
3161 for office, 2275 for residence. 

WANTED—Clean cotton rags. Will 
pay good price. Sikes Motor Com- 

pany, Farwell. 	 23-tfn 

GOOD STOCK Monitor Windmills, 
plumbing supplies, pipe fittings, 

bath tubs;  lavatories, soil pipe, paints 
and linseed oil, complete stock of 
bolts and. hardware at Stephens 
Rough Lumber, 120 Sheldon St., one 
block north Farmers Elevator, 
Clovis, N. M. 	 30-tfc. 

FARMS FOR SALE 
160 A. Highly Imp. 
218 A. Light Imp. 
240 A. Nice Imp. 
320 A. Table Top. 
480 A. Fair Imp. $65. 
640 A. Good Imp. $60. 
All near Bovina. Plenty HAIL Ins. 

0. W. Rhinehart 
Bovina, Texas 

FOR SALE-320 acres of good farm- 
ing land. Two miles  south and five 

miles east of Bovina. Clarence or 
W. T. Meeks. 	 30-3tp. 

FOR SALE-160 acres, SW quarter 
of section 4, township 1 north, 

range 37 east in New Mexico, known 
as the Ira Taylor place southwest of 
Texico. Half of minerals go. Price 
$85 per acre. A. D. McDonald, 11/2  
mile scuth on state line on Texas 
side. 	 30-3tp. 

FOR RENT-3-room modern house 
in Farwell, on pavement. Henry 

Minter, Bovina. 	 i0-3tp. 

FOR SALE—Weaning pigs, 2'/2  miles 
east of West Camp school. Frank 

A. Smith. 	 30-3tc 

1FOR RENT-3 room modern house 
in Farwell, furnished or unfur-

nished. See Ben Smart at Furniture 
Mart. 	 31-tfc. 

FOR SALE—L-Good sweet sedan seed, 
not certified. W. J. Matthews, 5 

miles south of Farwell on state 
line 	 31-tfc 

FOR SALE—Registered milking 
Shorthorns, bulls, heifers, and 

cows. F. L. Wenner, 14 miles east 
Lariat; 7 north, 3 east Muleshoe. 

32-3tp 

MALE HELP WANTED—Due to ex- 
pansion we need two more 

men to call on farmers. Experience 
not necessary. Home every night. 
References required. Write Mr. T. K. 
Stallard, 120 E. Clark St., Freeport, 
711. 	 32-2tp 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—For land. 
Machine or body shop in Hereford. 

M. A. Crum, Friona, Texas. 32-2tc. 

Golden Circle Meets 
Next meeting for the Golden Cir-

cle Sunday school class of the Bap-
tist Church is planned Monday, June 
11, at the home of Mrs. Mable Mar--
tin, it has been announced. 

LEAVE SATURDAY 
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Hardage and 

son, Gene, left Saturday for the 
harvest fields. They were accompan-
ied by Donald Joe Pipkin, Preston 
Dosher, and Jesse Coburn. First stop 
was at Iowa Park. 

Earnest Graves, 54,, brother of 
Mrs' W. T. Chenault of this city, 
died in Clovis hospital Sunday morn-
ing, and was buried at Hiway, N. M., 
Monday afternoon, following services 
at the Floyd Church of Christ, con-
ducted by Rev. Elmo Burkett. 

He 'had been a resident of Por-
tales and Floyd since ,  1902. Last 
week he came here to be with his 
sister, and was removed to a hospital 
a few days after arriving here. He is 
survived by one brother, Paul Graves 
of Albuquerque; three sisters, Mrs. 
Oma Miller, Gary, Okla.; Mrs. W. T. 
Chanault, Farwell; and Mrs. Minnie 
Cranfill, Gary, Okla. 
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Mrs. Harry Jesko and her mother, 
Mrs. Teresa Kaiser, were in Hereford 
on Tuesday. 

You People of Bovina, 

Friona and Lazbuddy S 
We Are 

Making 

a Special 

Deal 
for You! 

We'll Do Your 
Seat Covering 
Right at Your 
Home at No 
Extra Charge! 

USED EQUIPMENT 
One late model John Deere A, 

with 4-row lister and planter, ready 
to go. 

One Farmall MD. This tractor 
has not seen much service; a real 
value. 

One late model LA Case, a barg-
ain. 

One 1949 Baldwin combine with 
electric lift and unloading auger, a 
bargain. 

Many other bargains in used 
equipment. 

BOVINA IMPLEMENT CO. 
Phone 2541 	Bovina, Texas 

32-tfc 

ANNOUNCING--Eiffective June 
30th, I no longer will act as local 

distributor for Westmorland Ster-
ling. This was necessitated by ill 
health. 

To show my appreciation for the 
line business accorded me, I will give 
5 per cent DISCOUNT on all orders 
(new or re-orders alike) before that 
date, if you will call at my home or 
send order by mail. 

ALSO in every instance possible 
I will give the customer benefit of 
both the special and the bonus earn-
ed on orders of $50.00 or more. 

DON'T FORGET—JUNE 30th is 
The LAST DAY! MRS. ONA PESCH 

32-2tc 

WANTED--Baby sitter to stay with 
children five days a week. Contact 

'Ruth Walker at phone 2061 during 
the day or see at home. 	33-ltc 

FOR SALE 	320 acre farm in Okla- 
homa Lane section; good improve-

ments, including 10-inch irrigation. 
On pavement, mail route, school 
route and REA. Price $205 per acre. 
See A. D. Moore at Oklahoma Lane FOR SALE—Two registered Here-
or address him at Farwell, Texas. ford bulls, 1 year old. Mutt Mag- 

32-3tc. ness. 	 32-3tp 
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Picnic at Clovis 
The Companion Class of the Bap-

tist Church is planning a picnic for 
members and their families, Sunday 
afternoon at the Clovis park. 

Group members will meet imme-
diately after church services and will 
go to the park for lunch. The after-
noon will be spent in playing tennis, 
swimming, and various other recrea-
tions. 

MARY BELLE ALDRIDGE 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

4.0.01;04,44,4°  glateitell PROTECT YOUR 
FOLEY AGAINST 
DREAD POLIO 
Regardless of the number, 
we can insure every member 
of your family against polio 
a whole year for only $10. 
$5 covers an individual for 
an entire year. 

You Can't Afford to be 

Without this Protection 

LeRoy Faville 
TEXICO, NEW MEXICO 
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Jane Claire Overstreet 
Returns From Hockaday 

Miss Jane Claire Overstreet, 
Farwell, was to return home 
Wednesday, from Hockaday School 
.n Dallas, where she is a member 
)f the Second Form. Miss Overstreet 
is social chairman of her hall and 
- elongs to the Typing Club, the Math 
:bib, the Glee Club, and the Golf 
ltib. Last year she was treasurer 
of her class. She wears the Courtesy 
cap, an award given by the staff 
'nd Student Council to girls who 
rre outstanding courteous in all their 
.clationships. 

Miss Overstreet took part in the 
Music Festival on the school terrace 
at 7:30 Saturday evening, Sunday 
evening she participated in the Sun-
day evening vesper services, at 
which Dr. Floyd Poe, retired min-
ister of the City Temple Presbyter-
ian Church, spoke. 

Monday, Field Day exercises were 
held at 2:30 in the afternoon, follow-
ed by the Honors Assembly, at whicn 
all prizes and awards for the year's 
work was given. Tuesday after-
noon at 5:00 Miss Overstreet was a 
member of the student chorus at the 
commencement exercises on the 
school terrace.. She had her last 
undergraduate examination the next 
morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Paul 

Miss Looney And 
Leonard Hanna 
To Be Married 

The Rex Kykers 
Move To Florida 

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Kyker 'and 
Mr. and Mrs. Reagan Looney of daughter, Jerilyn, and son, Robert, 

Bovina announce the engagement who were called here because of the 
0.nd approaching marriage of their .Illness of his mother, left Saturday 
daughter, June Gay, to Sgt. Leonard to move to Gainesville, Florida on 
L. Hanna, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill -Mond ay. 
Hanna of Farwell. 	 Kyker, who is a minister and 

Nuptial vows will be read Sun- majors in speech, will work on his 
Ph. D. degree at the university there 
and will be pastor of the University 
Avenue Church of Christ. 
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Local WSCS Meets 
In A. D. Smith Home 

The WSCS of the Methodist 
:hurch mat in regular session Thurs-
day afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
A. D. Smith. Mrs. Albert- Thomas 
directed the program on "Menace 

Baby Girl is Born 	of Alcohol and Narcotics  On Our 
Young People Today", assisted by 

To Lee R. Stewarts 	:Mesa'ames Anne Overstreet, Roy 
A baby girl weighing 7 lbs. 31/2* Thornton and W. H. 'Graham. 

ounces, was born May 1, to Mr. and 

	

	Following the program a panel  
d Mrs. Lee R. Stewart, at the U. S. discussion was held; then a sand-

Naval hospital, San Diego, Calif. He wish plate and iced tea was served 
'is a fire control technician in the to Mesdames Thomas, Lena Yoder, 
Navy, serving aboard the destroyer G. W. Atchley, Overstreet, M. F.  
tender USS Dixie with the Pacific Parton, N. L. Tharp, Thornton, Gra- 

fleet. 	 ham, and the hostess, Mrs. Smith. 
The organization will meet month-

ly during the summer. 
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Juniors Conclude Year 
With One-Day Trip 

The junior class of Farwell schools 
concluded their year the past 
'Wednesday with an all-day trip to 
Lubbock. 

day, June 10, immediately following 
church services at the Bovina Bap-
tist church. Rev. M. D. Durham will 
officiate; the public is invited to at-
tend the ceremony. 

The bride-elect was graduated two 
weeks ago from Bovina schools; 
Hanna is a graduate of Farwell 
schools in 1948. The :ouple will make 
their home at Fort Hood in Temple, 
where he is stationed. 
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Rainbow Officers To 
Be Installed Sunday 
• Sunday has been set as the date 
for public installation of officers 
for the Rainbow girls, with special 
services  planned in Friona, Bettie 
Foster, Worthy Advisor, says. 

Miss Foster, as installing officer 
will preside. Joyce Miller is the new 
Worthy Advisor and Margie Leake 
is W. A. A. 

Others to be installed are Joan 
Spr'rlin, Charity; Marcia Foster, 
Hope; Katherine Magness, Faith; 
Peggy Hardage, Chaplain; Nancy 
Aldridge, Drill Leader; Gloria Jean 
Sanders„ Love; Darlene Sprawls 
Religion; 

Also Lavoyda Billington, Nature; 
Mona McDorman, Immortality; 
Lillie Ann Ellison, Fidelity; Ann 
Whitley, Patrotis; Marcella Verner, 
Service; Elaine Magness, Confi-
dential Observer; Ysleta Brown, 
Outer Observer; and Bettie Foster, 
Musician. 
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Students Begin 
Band Camp Today 

Local students who are attending 
the fourth annual band camp at East-
ern New Mexico university, were 
scheduled to begin classes today 
(Thursday). 

Prominent instructors from over 
the United States are featured on the 
list of teachers, Mrs. S. S. Jobes, 
local band instructor says. Students 
will play in the band and have small 
ensembles; and study conducting, 
twirling. First concert is planned 
June 9 in the Quadrangle building 
patio. 

Tentative students to attend the 
camp, as listed by Mrs. Jobes last 
'week. are Gloria Dial, Robbie Foster, 
Nancy Aldridge, Howard Jenkins, 
and Shirley Smith. 
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Plainview is Site of 
Legion Convention 

"All members of the local Ameri-
can Legion are invited to attend 
the Fifth Division American Legion 
convention in Plainview June 9-10," 
Loyde Brewer, zone celmmanderi 
announces. The fifth division con-
sists of several districts. 

Purpose of the meeting is to elect 
a division commander, delegate and 
alternate to the National conven-
tion. Resolutions submitted to 
the division convention from the 
district will also be considered. 

To Lubbock 
Visiting in Lubbock Friday night 

were Jeane Dudley, Merle elements 
and Maxine Ford. They were guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Toby 
Penn and Mrs. Clements visited 
with her sister Mrs. J. T. Terrell. 
Several college friends of Miss . 
Dudley's were present at he Penn 
home. 

Jo Sondra Magerus 
Attend 4-H Course 

Jo Sondra Mager-us, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Magerus, leaves 
Monday for Las Cruces, N. M., where 
she will attend a 4-H education 
short course. 

The course, scheduled to continue 
for a week, is held at New Mexico 
State College. 

Summer Home Ec 
Begins This Next Week 

Mrs. John Lovelace will instruct 
the summer home economics course 
for Farwell schools this year, Jack 
`rilliams, superintendent of schools, 
says. 

The superintendent explains that 
Mrs. Lovelace is setting up her pro-
gram, which she handles through 
the Canyon office. Sixteen girls have 
already signed up for the course, 
which will gain 1/2  credit for the 
enrollee. Williams says there is still 
t -me to sign up if additional girls 
wish to begin the study. 

Girls will be notified of the open-
ing day course; a large amount of 
the work will be done in the class-
room and the rest of it will be done 
in the individual homes. 

Legion Zone Meeting 
Planned in Hereford 

Regular monthly Legion zone 
meeting is planned in Hereford 
June 12, Loyde Brewer, zone com-
mander, says. The session will he 
held at the American Legion hall 
at 8 o'clock. 

Speaker for the evening is Bruce 
Miller, Hereford attorney. 
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In Brown Home 
Visiting in the home of Mrs. Travis 

BrOwn Sunday was her daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ford and 
children of Petersburg. Donald, who 
has been attending Texas Christian 
university, remained for a longer 
visit. He arrived home Friday. 

Grandparents of the new arrival 
ere Mr. and Mrs. Earnest R. Stewart 

f Farwell; and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Campbell of Canadian. 

The baby has been named Carolyn 
Louise and is the first child for the 
Stewarts. 

Former Resident is 
Married in Missouri 

From Carthage (Mo.) 
EVENING PRESS 

Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas Paul, 
who were married at 3 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon, May 13, in the First 
Baptist church, have, returned from 
a wedding trip and now are at home 
in Carthage Mo. Mrs. Paul before 
her marriage was Miss Elma Lucile 
Cochran. She is  a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Cochran of route 3. 

The Rev. F. C. Medearis of Car-
thage and the Rev. H. C. Bass, D. D., 
pastor of the First Baptist church, 
performed the double ring ceremony. 
Dogwood and Beauty Bush blossoms, 
together with lighted tapers in 
candelabra, decorated the church. 

Preceeding the ceremony, Mrs. C. 
Wai,ne Pierce, organist, played 
"Melodie" by Tschaikowsky," and 
"Wedding Bells," by Peele and as 
the ushers, Finis Cochran and Dick 
Bartling, lighted the candle's, Mrs. 
Pierce played "Intermezzo," by 
Provost. Miss Mary Ann Moore 
sang "Because," by d'hardelot, "Ind-
ian Love Call," by Friml and the 
-Lords Prayer," by Mallot. She was 
accompanied by Mrs. Pierce. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. Her gown was of 
ivory slipper satin, made with a 
tight-fitted bodice and a sweetheart 
neckline: The full skirt fell in folds 
to the floor. The veil was of bride's 
net and was held in place with a 
braided satin headpiece, trimmed in 
pearls. The bride carried a white 
sa in Bible and an orchid corsage, 
with streamers of white satin ribbon 
entwined with sweetpeas. 

Mrs. Dick Biirtling, the matron 
of honor, wore a lime green frosted 
crgandy gown and her corsage was 
of yellow roses and valley lillies. 
The Misses Berneda Kollenburn and 
Norma Frazee were bridesmaids. 
Their gowns were of yellow frosted 
organdy and their corsages were 
pink roses and valley lilies. 

Jerry Paul, brother of the bride-
groom, was the best man. Paula 
Harding was the flower girl and 
Walter Cochran, the ringbearer. 

Mrs. Cochran, mother of the bride. 
wore a sheer navy dress with navy 
and white accessories, while Mrs. 
Paul, the bridegroom's mother, wore 
and ecru linen dress with red access-
ories. Each had a corsage of red 
roses and lilies of the valley. 

A reception was held following the 
ceremony, at the home of the bride's 
parents. The table wat covered with 
a white linen :loth and was centered 
with a candelabra with lighted 
candles. Yellow tulips and-  pink 
peonies were used in the decorations. 
The three-tier wedding cake, decor-
ated in white, was topped with a 
miniature bride and bridegroom. 
Mrs. Dorothy Hairding and Miss 
Nell Paul, sisters of the bridegroom, 
assisted in serving the cake and 
punch. Miss Ann Paul was in charge 
of the guest book. 

Out of town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Paul and daughter, 
Charlotte Jane, of Texico, N. M., 
Mrs. Warren G. Harding and 
daughter, Paula, of Lubbock, Texas, 
Ray Cochran of Joplin Mr. and Mrs. 
Kollenburn, of Bolivar, Berneda 
Kollenburn and Norma Frazee of 
Springfield, Miss Mary Ann Moore 
of Shawnee, Okla., Warren and Syl-
via Kellogg, Seneca, Mrs. Myrtle 
Wagnon, Mrs. Dessa Wagnon, Mrs. 
Penington, Mrs. Otis Faucett, Doro-
thy Mullens, Helen Hood, Harry 
Faucett, Eual Moore, Virginia Penn-
ington, Martha Garanger of Mt. 
Vernon and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bart-
ling of Sarcoxie. 

The bride is a graduate of the 
Carthage high school and of South-
west Baptist college. She taught 
the last year in Erie school, south-
east of Corthage. Mr. Paul is a mech-
anic and now is engaged in farm-
ing. 
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Miss Patsy Cox, of . Lazbuddy, is 
spending the week with Miss Gloria 
Johnson. 

Mary Belle Aldridge 
Receives Diploma 
From Stephens College 

Miss Mary Belle Aldridge of Far-
well, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Abridge, is candidate for a high 
school diploma from academic 

Leaving Farwell at 7:30 in the division of Stephens College for 
vomen. 

Family Picnic 
A family picnic-fish fry was held 

by members  of the Jones and Christ-
ian families of Oklahoma Lane Sun-
day, at the park in Clovis. The oc-
casion honored Oral Gulley, Merrill 
Glenn Rundell and Melborn Jones, 
ell of whom are in the service and 
home on leave. 
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J. E. Stone was in Amarillo, Tues-
day on business. 

To Borger 
Miss Nell Cunningham, who 

taught in Farwell schools the past 
year, left Friday morning for Borger 
where she plans to spend the first 
Part of the summer. 

Marriage License Issued 
A manriage license was issued 

Tuesday of this week to Merril 
Glenn Rundell and Johnnie Louella 
White, County Clek Loyde Brewer, 
said today. 
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Dinner Guests 
Dinner guests in the home of Mr. 

and Mrs Johnnie Williams Sunday 
was their daughter, Joan of Portales; 
and Misses Jeanne Dudley and Max-
tine Ford of Farwell. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Overstreet 
left Tuesday for Ft. Worth and Dal-
las, and will be accompanied on their 
return by their daughter, Jane 
Claire, a student at Hockaday. 

morning, group members  went by 
Mary Belle was not present for school bus to MacKenzie Park on her graduation exercises, having ar- the outskirts of Lubbock where they 

rived home Sunday of the past week. spent the day. They carried  picnic Commencement exercises for the lunches and enjoyed the recreational 118th graduating class were held facilities of the park. For a short Tuesday morning, May 29, with de- while, they went swimming. 
grees conferred on more than 900 Sponsors for the affair were Mrs. 
candidates by Dr. Homer P. Rainey, W. T. Magness, Mrs. Lenton Pool. and 
president of the college. Nearly a ask William . 	 e.undred high school graduates were 
included in the group. 

An extensive five-day commence-.  
ment program including many varied 
events began on Friday, May 25, with 
he firs,t of two commencement 

balls in Lela Raney Wood ballroom. 
Traditionally, the fathers of many of 
the graduating seniors served as 
escorts on this occasion. The oper-
eta, "Chocolate Soldier" was pre-
sented in the Stephens Playhouse 
during Commencement weekend. 
The annual Aquatic show was pre-
sented at the Stephens Lake on Sat-
urday, followed by the Horse Show' 
that night in the college arena. 

Baccalaureate services took place 
Sunday and a special vesper service 
for parents as well as the senior fare-
well vesper service was scheduled 
that evening. Music majors present-
ed a Sunday afternoon concert and 
aviation students presented the ann-
ual air review later that afternoon. 
Interior design students were hon-
ored.by an open house and tea at the 
Art Center giveri by the editorial 
staff of the magazine "Living for 
Young Homemakers." 

All departments of the college 
had Open Houses on Monday morn-
ing, followed by the traditional lun-
cheon on the lawn which was at-
tended by nearly 5000 persons. A 
fashion show presenting Susie 
Stephens Originals designed and 
made by the students highlighted 
the afternoon program. 

An Old Missouri Barbecue for all 
male guests took place at The college 
lakeside that afternoon and evening, 
while mothers and other women 
guests on the campus were enter-
tained at a dinner and reception. 
"Encores of 1950-51", a program of 
music and dance, was presented 
that night. 

THESE PRICES ARE 

GO ALL WE K 
Fresh Catfish every Wednesday Afternoon & 

Thursday. 
• • 	• 

B. N. GRAHAM 

INSURANCE OF ALL 

KINDS 

Farwell, Texas 

• • 	• 

ORANGE JUICE 
Kimbell's, 46 oz. 	 ,  

TOMATO JUICE 
Hearts Delight, 46 oz. 	  

CHONCO CORN 
No. 1 Can 	  
KIMBELL'S HOMINY 
Size 303 	  
VIENNA SAUSAGES 
Wardo 2 for 	  
MACKERAL 
Per Can 	  
ROSE BUD SARDINES 
Tall Can 	  
POTTED MEAT 
Kimbell's, Per Can 	  
TREND 
2 Boxes 	  

31` 
31` 
11` 
9` 

27` 
18` 
15` 
9` 

97` 

MAKE YOUR OWN PLAY CLOTHES 
Sanforized denims in solids and check 

per yard     69c 

Sanforized and crease-resistant cham- 
brays, per yard  	89c 

Striped and fancy seeisucker, requires 
no ironing, per yard   59c 

now. Get your Greeting Cards 
our store. 

We handle National 
Fathers' Day cards at Stone's Variety Store 

AND DRY GOODS 
Texico, N. M. 

WALKEWS FOOD MARKET 
Mr. & Mrs. TED WALKER and son JERRY 

Phone 3071 	 Texico, N. M. 



HAVE JURY DUTY 

Eleven residents of Bovina have 
been called for jury duty at Far-
well. The following men reported at • 
Farwell Monday, May 28; Troy 
Armstrong, H. D. Bradshaw, Vernon 
Estes, Bill Kyle, Nat Read, Henry s  
Minter, Arlin Hartzog, A. R. 
M:Cutchan, W. A. Moore, Charles 
Hawkins hnd A. M. Wilson. 

0 	  

(Continued on page 11) 

CHARLES OIL COMPANY 
Bovina Texas 

FOR MORE MILEAGE 

Get pleasure on the 'high-
ways with tip-top quality 

tires. Let us rotate your pre-
sent tires, care for them, or 
show your our complete line 
of new ones. Drive in for 
complete tire service. 

The vacation Bible enrollment 
has gone beyond expectations. 
There was a very good group for 
the parade downtown was last 
Saturday, every one seems to be 
having a good time at the Bible 
school. The attendance .record for 
last Sunday was—Sunday School 
132—Morning Worship 169—Train-
ing Union 66—Evening Worship 98. 

Rev. Eugene Hawkins will be the 
guest preacher for the youth revi-
val which will be held June 13-17, 
also he will bring a young man 
with him from Wayland College to 
direct the music. All young people 
and the general public are invited 
to attend this, revival meeting. 

The adult training union group 
will have a- social at the pastor's 
home on Tuesday of next week, 
June 5th. Plans are being made for 
a good evening of entertainment. 

The training union director, Mr. 
Frank Webb, called a meeting of 
all the training union workers last 
Sunday evening to discuss ways 
and means to build 5 better union. 
It was decided to have monthly 
worker's conference on Thursday 
night before each first Sunday. 
Each lesson for the month will be 
discussed by some of the workers, 
and new ideas will be brought in 
and exchanged. The pastor will 
teach the training union manual at 
these meetings. 

The intermediate and Junior boys 
and girls are making their plans 
to attend the annual Summer camp 
at the Plains Baptist assembly near 
Floydada, Texas in July. The dates 
to remember are general camp, 
July 3-4, intermediate boys July 9-
11, junior boys July 1143, junior 
girls July 16-18, intermediate girls 
July 18-20. 

The youth rally date has been 
set .for Tuesday June 12th. The 
young people will have charge of 
this meeting. 

You are always welcome at the 
Bovina Baptist Church. 
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It Pays To Advertise! 

BILL LILES 

• Papering 

• Painting 

• Sheet rock Finishing, 
Interior and Exterior 

• Textone 

Bovina, Texas 

MPP211 
a(f 

a beautiful buy! 

a great range! 

AUTOMATIC Tel-U-Set puts all controls right at your finger tips. 

CONVENIENT—roomy divided top ... oversize oven with "see-
through" glass door. 

THRIFTY to buy and to own. Tappan gas ranges are beautiful 
buys and grand values—every one of them. Come in some 
—let us give you a free demonstration. 

C. R. ELLIOTT COMPANY 
Bovina, Texas 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 
• 

J. T. Hammonds, Gene Ezell J. P. 
Macon, Billie Sudderth, Frank Tru-
itt, Hilary Tidenberg, Tom Cald-
well, Clarence Jones, David Car-
son, A. B. Wilkensin, Harry Poin-
dexter, W. H. Willoughby, and 
William Thornton. 
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Sot. Blalock Has 
Good And Bad.  Luck 

BOVINA BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS CHURCH OF CHRIST NEWS 
Rev. M. D. Durham, pastor

I 	
D. E. Lee, minister 

Sunday Bible Classes 10:00 A. M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 A. M. 	Sunday Worship 	11:00 A. M. 
TRAINING UNION- 7:00 P. M. 	Sunday Eve Worship . 8:30 P. M. 
MORNING WORSHIP 10:50 A. M. Ladies Bible Study Tuesday after-
EVENING WORSHIP.. 8:00 P. M.... noon at 2:30. 
PRAYER MEET WED. 7:30 P. M. Wednesday Eve Bible Classes 8:30 

The nursery has been completely 	The public is cordially invited to 
modernized with almost all new all meetings of the Church. We 
equipment added, it will be open urge you to attend, and hear the 
for every service in the future. New word of God preached in its sim-
screens have been built for the plicity. 
windows. 

Bovina 
Happenings 

By JEANNE KERBY 

Sgt. F. C. Clyde Blalock has• had 
his share of luck, both good and 
bad. Several months ago Sgt. Bla-
lock and several of his buddies 
found a small boy in a cave some-
where in Korea; they fed and 
clothed the boy and managed to 
keep him with them until recently. 

They had to place him in an or-
phanage, though they all hated to 
give him up, but realized he would 
do better at the orphanage than 
with them. 

Sgt. Blalock 'was recently pro-
moted from Staff Sgt. to Sgt. First 
class and is now at Onyong, Korea, 
which is nine miles from Seoul. 
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The Burl Sims Receive 

Woman's Study Club 
Concludes Activities 

The BOvina Woman's Study Club 
, losed its activities for the club 
year with a tea and installation 
service, Thusday in the parlor of 
the Methodist church. Spring flow-
ers decorated the lace covered 

. table. 
Members answered roll call with 

a program suggestion for next 
:years work. Mrs. Billie Sudderth, 
gave a summary of the years work 

: and the club members presented 
Mrs. Sudderth, the retiring presi-
dent with a gift. Mrs. William 
Thornton conducted an impressive 
installation service. 
impressive installation service. 

New officers are: Mrs. Frank 
"Truitt, president; Mrs. Robert Wil_ 
son, vice president; Mrs. Lonnie 
McFarland, secretary; Mrs. W. H. 
Willoughby, treasurer; Mrs. A. G. 
White, reporter; and Mrs. Arnold 
Hartzog, parlimentarian. Mrs. John 
Kimbrow was voted in as a new 

• member. 
Hostesses were: Mesdames Lon-

nie McFarland, Frank P. Wilson, 
Arland Hartzog, Aubra Rhodes. 

Members present were Mesdames 
Lloyd Battey, A. G. White, Reagan 
Looney, Troy Fuller, Bill Moore, 

Cpl. I. L. Rhodes 
Had Heart Attack 

--- 
Mrs. A. G. White has received 

word that her son, Corporal I. L. 
Rhodes -has suffered from a heart 
attack. Corporal Rhodes is with the 
armed forces in Frankfort, Ger-
many and spent 17 days in a hospi-
tal there. 

He is expected home in August. 
Mrs. White has two other sons in 
the army, Lawrence in Inchon, 
Korea and Nolan in Fussen, Ger-
many. 

College Diplomas 

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Sims received 
their diplomas from West Texas 
State College at Canyon on Mon-
day. She is the former Dorothy, Jean 
Rhodes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Rhodes of this city and he is 
from Happy, Texas. 

They are building a new home in 
Happy and are planning to make 
their home on a farm there. Those 
attending the exercises from here 
were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rhodes and 
Thomas. 

Bass Elliott To Be 
Shipped Overseas 

Mrs. Bass Elliott and son Vance 
flew from Alva, Nebraska to Camp 
Stoneman, California to be with 
their husband arfd father, Bass Elliot 
a few days  before he is shipped 
overseas. 

He is a Lt. in the army and is to 
leave soon for service in Japan. 
Bass has many friends here who will 
be glad to hear news of him. 

Bovina floys Are 
On Honor Guard 

Mrs. Jewel Tabor was proudly 
showing a picture and clipping from 
2 California paper last week. It *as 
ibout the Armed Forces Day cele-
bration on ,May 19th. The picture 
ho•i,ved ,an honor guard of six mar-
nes  from the Naval Air Station who 

'were welcoming a returned ship. 
Among the guard was Pfc. Don 

Tabor son of Jewel and Pfc. Fred 
Hoffer another Bovina marine sta-
tioned at the Air Station. 
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Mr. P. V. Purdy and son-in-law, 
Ervin Boatman spent the weekend 
visiting in `he Luther Boatman 
home. They are here from Dover, 
Okla. 

Bovinaites Have 
Narrow Escape 

Archie McCutcheon was fish-
ing rccently at.  Elephant Butte 
Lake in New Mexico and had quhe 
an experience. He and his brother-
in-law were taking a last joy ride 
in their boat before leaving the 
lake. 

They were out close to the butte 
when they turned the boat too 
sharply and it flipped over. The 
boat and motor stayed afloat and 
the two men were able to grasp 
the boat and hold on when they 
came up out of the water. A large 
boat was near by and towed them 
into shore. 

Although Archie said he didn't 
feel friOtenei which he fell in, he 
was -Counting himself lucky that 
they came through with no ill af-
fects. They were bemoaning the 
fact that they lost a tackle box and 
a fly rod and two automatic reels. 
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NOT A 
F E!". EAT IER FrIEND 

Through the years we have been your 

dependable grain dealer, giving you depend-

able service and top prices for your products. 

We are not just fair-weather friends, 

but a firm you can depend on for reliability 

in good times and bad times. 

S. E. CONE Gil IN & 
SEED COMPANY 

ROBT. JOHNSTON, JR., Mgr. 

BOVINA 
	

TEXAS 

THE POWER 
AND ECONOMY 

LEADER 
OF THEM ALL Certified 

Planting Seed 

GOOD PLANTING SEED is going to be 
scarce this year. We advise you to get your seed 
early and be ready to plant your crops while the 
ground is still moist from the recent rains. 

ARIZONA AND TEXAS 
CERTIFIED SEED 

SACKED IN 100-POUND BAGS AND READY TO 

GO GOOD GERMINATION TEST 

k 

Sherley Grain 
COMPANY 

• Bovina, Texas 

MASSEY-HARRIS 

el 41.36 Maximum Drawbar H.P. 

el 47.04 Maximum Bek H.P. 

✓ 260-Cubic-Inch Engin* . • • 

it Removable Sleeves 

41 12-38 or 11-38 Roar Thee 

✓ Depth-O-Matic 2-Way Sydrantie 
System 

el Velvet Ride Seat 

✓ Self-Energixing Brakes 

I Shock-Resistant Steering 

d Clear-Vision Styling 

See the 44 at our store today . e 

ask for a demonstration. 

#fake  " tkS S iS  

0551 4‘  CM)L  
R V0c3  

Bovina Implement 
Bovina, Texas 

 

• 

 

Marvelous altogether, this shoe of 

summery butcher linen, because of the 

graceful motion of its curving lines, 

the motion-comfort you'll enjoy when 

you're walking or dancing. Twin 

vamp straps with twin buckles. Egg-

shell. 

ONLY L98 

Williams Merc. Co. 
Bovina, Texas 

 

  

  

   



WESTERN TOGS-SPORT MAR 

WORK CLOTHES 

Lots of 100% Wool and 'Garberdine Sts for 

Men. Ladies Wool, sharkskin and Levi slacks. 

Cowboy Boots for Children, Men, & Women. 

Western Shirts for Men, Women & Chiildren. 

Washable Summer Shoes for Women 

Work Clothing & Shoes for Men. 

Rubber Boots 

• * e * • 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 

Texico, N. M. 

Overheating Causes Lois of Grief 
Keeping your motor clean is one of the best ways to 
avoid overheating during the summer driving season. 

Let us STEAM CLEAN your motor with our new Rough 
Steam Cleaner. Knock grease mud and sand from your 
motor to allow free circulation of air. 

Dr. Mary Leone McNeff 

Osteopathy — Medicine 
Surgery 

Farwell, Texas 

Office At Rear of Bank 

Phone Farwell 	Night Phona 
2831 	 Mavis 3011 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

FORMER PASTOR HERE 

More Bovina Rev. and Mrs. S. T. Isabell and 
children of Cordell, Oklahoma were 
in Bovina the first of the week to 
visit with their daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Buck Crim, and 
other friends. He was the former 
pastor of the Penticostal Holiness 
Church here. 
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Surprise Fish Fry 
Given For N. E. Bonds 

N. E. Bonds was surprised with a 
fish fry this past weekend. There 
were 59 people present for the occa-
sion. 

Those visiting from out of town 
were W. F. Bonds and family from 
Happy, Texas, I. J. Bonds and fami-
ly, Jim Bonds and family, I. L. Bonds 
and family, Jack Bonds and wife, 

The blasting of car horns, sing-
ing and yelling of "Gidd-ups" was 
heard on the streets of Bovina 
Sal;ur6/ y afternoon when the 
Bovina Baptist Vacation Bible 
School parade was held. Heading 
the parade was a jalopy with more 
people on it than in it and then 
decorated bicycles and cars. 

A pick-up of children followed 
singing some .choruses. The parade 
was ended with a clown riding a 
donkey. Bible school started Mon-
day morning May 28 at 9:00. A. M. 

Glovers Attend Son's 

Attend Wedding 
Mr. tnd Mrs. Henry Dow, former 

Bovinaites, now from Dumas, Texas 
were in Bovina a while Saturday on 
their way to Floyd, N. M. to attend 
the wedding of their son Harold. 
Attending the wedding with them 
was a friend Della Ruth Dow, Miss 
Dona Airhart now of Dawn, Texas 
and formerly of Bovina. 

On Fishing Trip 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Kerby and Paula 

Kay fished at Conchas a couple of.  
They didn't catch their limit but they 
days last week. They had fair luck..  
did bring home about 35 or 40 nice 
crappie. 

Visiting In Amarillo 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Glover are in 

Amarillo visiting with a number of 
their relatives and with their son. 
Jim who is in the Veterans Hospital 
suffering Yellow Jaundice. 
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To Old Settler's Reunion 
Mr. B. P. Abbott went to Dalhart 

to the old settlers reunion. He plans 
to  return on Saturday. He is an old 
settler here having worked on the 
old XIT ranch here many years ago_ 

Home To Orange 
Betty Jane Kimbrow and her 

guest, Eloise Smell left this week for 
their home in Orange, Texas. Mrs. 
John Kimbrow, mother of Betty 
-ane, accompanied them. 

Eugene Bonds and family, Posey 
Bonds and Family, Henry Tidenburg 
and family all of Happy, Texas, Lew-
is Bonds and family from Tulia and 
'Robert Bonds and family of Tulia, 
Mattie Elrod Wilderado and Paine 
Dalton from Plainview, Jim Westfoll 
and family from Canyon and G. G. 
'rhorton and farriily from Farwell 
and Tommie of Bovina. 
	0 	 

mother Mrs. Mary E. Waltman spent 
part of last week visiting in Arkan-
sas. 

Arthur Grassel is in Bovina Visit- 
ing with the Charles family. 

Mrs. Barber Is 	1Bible School Begins 
Shower Honoree 	With Much Fanfare 

Mrs. R. L Barber was honored 
with a bridal shower Friday night, 
in the home of Mrs. A. V. Warren. 
Mrs. Barber was presented with a 
pink gardenia corsage and her 
mothei' was presented with a white 
gardenia corsage. 

Mrs. Bob Johnston presided at 
the brides book. After Mrs. Barber 
opened her many gifts, refresh-
ments of punch and cookies were 
served. The hostesses for the oc-
casion were Mesdames Bob John-
ston, A.V. Warren, Pete Davies, A. 
M. Wilson, Joe Hromas, and Byron 
Turner. 

About 25 people were present. 
	o  . 

Wesleyan Guild Meets 
Thursday at Church 

0 Graduation Exercises 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Glover of 

Hatch New Mexico spent the night 
The Wesleyan Guild met Thurs- in Bovina Tuesday with relatives. 

day night in the parlor of the :they were passing through on their 
Methodist church. The invocation 'way to attend the graduation ex-
was offered by Mrs. W. E. Wil- errises of their son, Ellison, in Okla-
liams. Mrs. W. H. Willoughby gave illoma City. 
a book review on "So Sure—Of 	Ellison will graduate from high 
Life." 	 : school at the Pentecostal Holiness 

College. He will be remembered 
here by his many friends. 

To Wellington 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Pierce left 

'Wednesday for their home in Well-
ington, Texas. They have made their 
home in Bovina since February 
while Mr. Pierce did custom deep 
chiseling. They will stop in Amar-
illo to visit with' their daughter be-
fore returning home. 

0 Refreshments of cake and punch 
'were served by the hostesses', Mrs. 
Frank Smith and Mrs. W. W. Will- 

Rev. and Mrs. Oscar Bruce and 
children will leave Bovina Thurs. 

In Minter Home 
Dinner guests in the hone of the 

Henry Minter's was Mr. and Mrs. 
Earnest Foreman, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Carpenter and Miss Lucille Carpent-
er from Texico. Billy Minter son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Minter went 
home with Lucille to spend the 
week. 

In Venable Home 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Venable have 

as th(f house guest Mrs. Lex Meyers 
of BAkerfield, Calif. and her sister 
Mrs. Buelah Luckey of El Paso, Tex-
as. The group left Saturday for Abi-
lene Texas where they will visit 
relatives. Mrs. Venable and family 
went also. 

0 	 

Back To Bovina 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Horton and 

Rodger are moving back to Bovina, 
they have lived in Albequerque the 
past few months. Mr. Horton is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Goldie Horton... 

To Plainview 
Mrs. Pat Kunselman drove R. G. 

Morgan to her home in Plainview 
Wed. Mrs. Morgan has been visiting 
friends and relatives in Bovina the 
.cast two weeks. 

The Farmers Supply 
NOW OFFERS 

• Toxaphene 

• D.D.T. 

• 16-20-0 

• Aldrin 

• B.H.C. 

• Dobbins spray rigs 

• Irrigation Supplies 

Farmers Supply 
Texico-Farwell 

0 

FRACTURES HIP 

In Abernathy 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kimbrow, Mr. 

and Mrs. Clarance Jones and Charlie 
Ross went to Abernathy, Texas 
Sunday to visit with Rev. George 
York and family who was the former 
pastor of the Methodist Church in 
Bovina. 

Leave For Oklahoma 
Mr. and Mrs. • Jack Barnett and 

daughter of Canyon and Mrs. Frank 
Barnett of Bovina left on Friday to 
visit with Mrs. Barnett's daughter, 
Mrs. Earnestine Ward and family in 
Tulsa Oklahoma. They plan to be 
gone - about a week or ten days. 

0 	 
Vernon Ward and Troy Armstrong 

left Satruday for Conchas Lake to 
get their boat reported they were 
not going to do any fishing but the 
people of Bovina know those two 
guys. 

Ellison Glover, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Osburne Loflin, who are mem-
bers of the South western choir of 
the Pentecostal Holiness College of 
Okla. City will leave on a singing 
tour June 1st. They will appear in 
New York City, Washington D. C., 
Norfork, Va., Memphis, Tenn., and 
Toronto, Canada. In Toronto they 
will sing over the N.-  B. C. Net-
work. 

The last scheduled appearance of 
the choir will be in Toledo, Ohio 
and then they are to return to 
Oklahoma City June 15. 
	o 	 — - 

Cha r les Don Smith 
Graduates From Tech 

Charles Don Smith, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Smith graduated 
from Texas Tech in Lubbock, Sun-
day May 20th. Charles Don major-
ed in Phy. Education and will 
continue his schooling this summer, 
he is studying for his M. A. degree. 

Those attending the graduation 
exercises from Bovina were Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Smith, Donna and 
Neil, Mark Charles and Rodger 
Ezell. 

iam. 	 MOVE TO KNOX CITY 
Those present were: Mrs. John 

Kimbrow, Margaret Charles, J. C. 
Denny, Herman Estes, Vernon Estes, 
'Bedford Caldwell, W. H. Willoughby, to make their home in Knox City, 
James Watkins, A. M. Wilson, Joe Texas where Rev. Bruce has accept-
Jerrell, J. W. Bell and Durwood ed the pastorage of the Methodist 
Bell. 	 church there. 
	o 	 The new pastor for the Methodist 

Local Students Are 	church in Bovina will be Rev. I. T. 
Huckabee of Whitedeer, Texas. 

Members of Choir 	 
To Visit Son 

Sgt. and Mrs. George Richards, of 
Lawton, Okia. stopped in Bovina for 
'a few hours Thursday. They then 
left for San Diego, Calif. to see their 
son, Geor82. Jr. who is with the Navy 
and will leave the states in the near 
future.. 

Mrs. R. E. Dener of Snyder, 
Texas, fell and fractured her hip 
Texas, ell and fractured her hip 
hone, she is in the hospital at Abi-
lene and her condition is considered 
fair. Mrs. Dener is the grandmother 
of Lorene Jefferson, an has visited 
in Bovina many times. She is 86 
years of age. 

0 

Greens Visit Son 
In Nocona Recently 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Green visited 
in Dallas last week and then re-
turned by Nacona, Texas to visit 
with their son and family, the Gaston 
Greens. He is pastor of a baptist 
church in Nacona and they attended 
church services there Sunday return-
ing home later that day. 

Automobile, tractor and combine motors 

cleaned thoroughly and in a jiffy. 

KARL'S AUTO CLINIC 
Buster—Kart—Smokey 

House Calls 
Day or Night 

Farwell, Texaa Phone 3941 

21Z  SHAMROCK'S GREAT NEW 
DUPONT 
PAINTS Triple -Action 

HI-OCTANE GASOLINES 
They're surprisingly fast on the warm-up, on the take-off, on the road. And what's more, 
they're as smooth and quiet as can be. 

i 	That's because Shamrock's new gasolines are teeming with high-octane components sup- 
plied by three new, ultra-modern rening processes. These components blended with other 
important ingredients give you the kind of TRIPLE-ACTION performance you want from 
your motor. 

Fill up with Shamrock today .. . see for yourself! 

• HOUSE PAINT 

• DUCO ENAMEL 

• DeLUXE MARINE 

BOAT ENAMEL 

• BARN PAINT 

• 

WALL PAPER 

• Whether you feed your cows on home-grown grains (with a supplement) 
or prefer to buy complete mixed feeds, there's a specialized feed to help boost 
your profits... to do the job at less cost. Let us help you 
plan a complete feeding schedule with these famous feeds 
from start to finish. 
Swift's Dairy Feed 24% 	 Swift's Dairy Concentrate 
Swift's Dairy Feed 16% 	 Swift's Calf Food 

For full details, sec your Authorized Swift Feed Dealer, 
(who displays this sian) today! 

imo s so 
FEEDS DS- 
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F  
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- 111A7 • taS • ICU 6t-t New TRIPLE-ACTIN 
Performance with 

SHAMROCK TRAIL MASTER 
(REGULAR GASOLINE) 

We carry the most complete 

line of wall paper shown in 

Clovis. See the new patterns. 

G. C. WILLIAMS 
PAINT STORE 
CLOVIS, N. M. 

Bus. Ph. 4033—Res. Ph. 6765 

Use Swift feeds for all your dairy needs! 

MEARS FEED, FICEell&TePRODUCE CO. 

YOUR AUTHORIZED SWIFT FEED DEALER. 
SHAMROCK CLOUD MASTER 

(ETHYL GASOLINE) 1 19 East 5th St. 
THE SHAMROCK OIL AND GAS CORPORATION a  AMARILLO, TEXAS 



Poppy Day is Success, 
Mrs. Helton States 

"People were more generous than 
they have ever been since I've been 
assisting with Poppy Day," Mrs. Joe 
:Helton, president of the Legion Aux-
iliary, stated this week when quest-
hioned about the sale of the little me-
morial flowers, last Saturday. 

Mrs. Helton expressed the appre-
.niation of the organization to every-
one for the generous response, and 
also thanked the girls who helped 
the Auxiliary. Acting as salesladies 
'were Darlene Sprawls, Ann Whitley, 
Ysleta Brown, Peggy Hardage, Betty-
Crawley and Mikala Faville. 

All in all, $96.23 was gained from 
the poppy sales, with approximately 
800 of the minute red flowers sold. 

Two days of scouting activities at 
Reese Air Force Base, Texas, 
proved to supply the essentials to 
a successful Explorer Scout En-
campment, conducted by the Llano 
Estacado council of the Boy Scouts 
of America, it has been reported by 
the Public Information office at the 
base. 	• 

Friday and Saturday, the Pan-
handle explorer scouts, guests of 
the air base, viewed the flight line, 
a field sanitation display, the Link 
trainer section and toured the 
grounds. They were shown through 
base operations, the weather sta-
tion, and even got some actual 
"flying time" in the famous TB-25 
Mitchell bomber. 

GI "chow" was the diet, as the 
scouts took all their meals in the 
RAFB Consolidated Mess. The en-
campment was made in an area 
located near the base gymnasium, 
with the small explorer tents neat-
ly pitched in proper military order. 

Besides the orientation of base 
facilities, explorers were shown 
survival training and combat films 
and heard talks and lectures. 

Saturday, tents were folded and 
a tired group of young men silently 
broke camp to return, enlightened, 
to their units. 

Area Scout Executive Wilbur J. 
Hiatt and Harry DeLashmutt, Jr., 
field representative, both of Ama-
rillo, supervised activities of the 
encampment on the base. Maj. 
George V. Wendling, Reese Air 
Reserve Coordinator, served 'as 
project officer during the scouts' 
stay. 

The encampment was the second 
held on the base this year; South 
Plains council explorers held a 
similar camp-out in March. 

Counties represented by scouts 
were: Armstrong, Dallam, Deaf 
Smith, Hartley, Moore, Oldham, 
Parmer, Potter, Randall, Sherman, 
and Swisher. 
	0 	 

Texico Teacher List 
Already Completed 

Supt. Agrie Jones announeect to-
day tha, teacinis for the coming 
term at Texico schools are already 
under contract, ir,'iluding two new 

t eters. 
For the 1951-52 term, Texico in- 

structors will be Wanda 	first 
grade; Mrs. C. B. Stockton, second 
grade; Mrs. Frank Seale, thin 'l grade: 
Mrs. Paterson, L. new instructor 
who will teach toe fourth and fifth 
gracit!,; Mrs. N. W. Peyton, sixth, 
Curtis 	ol..s:) a newcomer, cric; 
Mrs. B. A. Rogers, seventh grade. 
Mrs ,P.og,ers will also take. part cf 
the high school math classes. 

John Adams will have charge of 
she eighth grade, and C. B. Stockton 
,'ill coach, assist-4 by 

Ftsin Stout, principal, will handle 
science classes; Mrs. Agrie Jones, 
commercial work, Mrs. Jimmie All- 
man, 1.cme economics; Gee 	Hilt. 
band and music; E. U. Scott, ,social 
scienc(s; Carl Schmitt, agriculture: 
and Jones will instruct physics and 
math. 

Supt. Jones explains that he is 
hoping for sufficient enrollment to 
hire one other teacher. 

Visit Parents 

OPS Specialist To 
Visit in County 

To assist merchants of Farwel! 
and this immediate area in obtain-
ing full compliance with Office of 
Price Stabilization pricing regula-
tons, C. M. Erickson, price specialist 
from the Lubbock district office, will 
be here on Tuesday, June 5. 

Although he is a specialist in the 
:onsurner goods branch, Erickson 
will be able to answer most questions 
concerning any business on pertin-
ent regulations. It is the plan to have 
a OPS price specialist here on this 
day every week in June and July 
for convenience of merchants of this 
area, according to the Lubbock office. 

Improvements Begin 
On Texico School 

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity Sold zorc-r:  
STATE Y  LINE 

SE . EDQUARTERS FOR 

We Can Treat Your Seed 
Don't delay buying your seed soon. 

• 

We have installed a new Calkin's Slurry 

Treater and can treat your Seed 

Pasture Grass Seeds and Field Legumes 

-WE HAVE THEM- 

Can supply you with 20% Superphos- 

phate, Ammonia Nitrate/ Also, Swift's 

10-20-10 Fertilier. 

-ALSO- 

SWIFT'S STOCK MINERALS 
Henderson Grain & Seed Co. 

Farwell & Lariat 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

Scrap From Farms Will Help In 
Production of Defense Equipment TREAT YOUR PLANTING SEED 

Treatment of Planting Seed is essential, and Cere-
san and Copper-Carb have been proven to be the 
most satisfactory preparations for treating planting 
seed. We have both and are ready to serve you. 

ROSE DRUG & GIFT SHOP 
Farwell, Texas. 

Girls' and Boys State 
Meetings in June 

Representatives from both Texico 
and Farwell will attend Boys' and 
Girls' State meetings during the 
month of June, the American Legion 
and Auxiliary reports. 

Junior students are sponsored by 
the Legion and Auxiliary, with fin-
ancial aid from other interested or-
ganizations. 

Leaving first for the meetings will 
be Bobbie Williams, Texico, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Cora Williams, who will 
attend sessions at Eastern New 
Mexico University in Portales, June 
8-15. Kennard Harris, also of Texico, 
and son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Har-
ris, will be a member of Boys State 
June 10-17, at El Rito, N. M. 

The Texas sessions are slated later 
'in the month. Rex Pool, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lenton Pool of Farwell, 
'will be on hand to begin Boys State 
proceedings in Austin, June 18; and 
Katherine Magness, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Magness, will be 
there the following week, June 25. 
for the girls' sessions. 

Both Texico and Farwell schools 
have sent delegates for several years. 
Students are selected on leadership, 
character, scholarship, service and 
citizenship. 

PurpoSe of the meetings is to 
teach fundamental principals of 
American government through actu-
al practice. 

Alternates for the two Texico dele-
gates are Andre Palmateer and Jane 
Moss; Farwell alternates are Joan 
Spurlin and Jesse Coburn. All are 
junior students. 
	0 	 

Increasing Livestocking 
Puts Pressure on Feed 

Area Scouts Finish 
Activities At Reese 

WANTED: All the iron and steel 
scrap that is lying dormant on 

farms, such as obsolete, broken and 
worn out equipment and other ac-
cumulated material. It is urgently 
needed to maintain and increase the 
output of steel plants and foundries. 
More scrap means more steel! 

If steel mills and foundries are 
to achieve any increase in produc-
tion over the present high level, all 
available farm scrap must be 
started moving off the farms, says 
the Committee on Iron and Steel 
Scrap, of American Iron and 
Steel Institute. 

Farmers everywhere can help 
toward more steel by scrapping 
their obsolete equipment and sell-
ing it promptly to a local scrap 
dealer, with other iron and steel 
scrap from their farms. It will be 
used to make steel for defense 
equipment and essential civilian 
items. 

The need is urgent. Steel plants 
and foundries are now using rec-
ord quantities of scrap. Every day 
in 1951 about 98,000 tons of pur- 

SPURLIN IN CHARGE 

If you want your progress to stop, 
just be totally satisfied. 

Jack Spurlin has taken over the 
management of the Texaco Gas 
Mart, across the street from the Tex-
ico Hotel in Texico. Jack is an ex-
perienced station attendant and will 
be glad to have his friends call on 
him. 

chased scrap are being used 
Never before have such large 
quantities been required. Even so 
the need will increase, for steel 
capacity is scheduled to rise 
sharply over the next year or two. 

Farms have always been a good 
source of scrap and during the 
war when drives were conducted, 
agricultural areas yielded large 
tonnages of scrap to help win the 
conflict. 

Farmers are asked to take their 
scrap now to town and sell it to 
scrap dealers. If the scrap is un-
usually bulky, preventing its easy 
transportation by the farmer, the 
scrap dealer can be called or ar-
rangements can be made through 
the local farm agent to get it to 
the dealer. 

Farms are one of the principal 
sources of the scrap that is re-
quired 1, steel companies and 
foundries. Auto wrecking yards, 
factorie-  ar.d railroads are among 
the 01 ier major sources. 

More scrap from farms means 
more steel! 

Farwell Seniors Spend 
Day at Royal Gorge 

CANON CITY,-  COLO. (Special) 
Seventeen members of the class of 
'51 of the Farwell High schcol spent 
a thrilling day at Colorado's famed 
Royal Gorge on their recent senior 
tour. 

It was a highlight of the trip that 
Enclucied visits  to points of interest 
in and around Canon City, Colorado 
Springs, Denver and Salida. 

At the 'Royal Gorge, they crossed 
the world's steepest incline railway 
(100 per cent grade) and dined at 
the swank Cliff Terrace restaurant, 
overhanging the Gorge chasm. 

Sponsors on the tour were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Livingston, Mr. and Mil. 
W. M. Roberts. Students were Harold 
Dosher, Wynena Cochran, Bob 
Geries, Gerald Norton, Gerald Curtis, 
Bobbie Christian, Nelma Branscum, 
Billie Crume, John Christian, Sue 
Medley, Irene Hardage, Sandra 
Bateinan, Jerry Pool, Glenn Smith, 
Caryetta Grissom, Dot Kent and 
Bettie Foster. 

Farmers of Parmer county are 
being urged to increase the produc-
tion of feed grains—not because 
there is a shortage now but to pre-
vent one later on, says Joe Camp, 
chairman of the county PMA com-
mittee. 

Full cribs and bins in Parmer don't 
change the fact that for the country 
as a whole livestock feed reserves 
are being redured. More livestock are 
being fed at a heavier rate. And that 
livestock production is vitally need-
ed to back up the nation's defense 
effort, he says. 

Camp pointed out that at the be-
ginning of the 1950 feeding season 
there were 174 million grain con-

.,-,oming animal units on farms in this 
country. At the beginning of 1951 
this number had increased to 177, 
much of it breeding stock, which will 
be reflected in further increases. 

Where winter wheat has been lost, 
farrpers are being encouraged to seed 
this land to grain sorghums. 

Even though farmers plant the 
feed grain acreage aimed at this year, 
grain reserves will probably be re-
duced by the increasing numbers of 
(livestock, according to Camp. 

"All the feed we can produce will 
not be too much to keep livestock 
production at the levels needed to 
support the defense effort, he warns. 

SPECIALS 
WRIGLEY'S GUM 
3 for 10c—Box of 20 	  

HEAD LINE CIGARS 
50 count box 	  

HEART'S DELIGHT PEACHES 
No. 2 1, can 	  

POWDERED SUGAR 
2 boxes for 	  

GRAPE FRUIT JUICE 
46 oz. can 	  

SUGAR 
5 lb. bag 	  

Bright & Early TEA 
With glass, 1/4  lb. 	  

BREAD 
11 2  lb. loaf, each 	  

Farwell Annuals Are 
Distributed Today 

95C 
25` 

IS IMPROVED 

56` 
'2" 
28`  
29`  
24` 
47` 
30c 
22c 
31` 
22` 

Farwell high school annuals, ann-
uals, which failed to arrive before 
dismissal of school, are sheduled to 
be distributed today (Thursday), 
Supt. Jack Williams announces. 

Members of the annual staff were 
to be on hand at 2:30 to begin dis-
tribution of the book. Supt. Williams 
asked that all students arrive as soon 
as  possible so an autograph period 
may be held. 

The books were scheduled to be 
shipped Saturday. 

Boys Ranch Group 
To Pick Up Pigs 

Representatives from Boys Ranch, 
out of La Joya, N. M., were slated 
to be in Texico this week to pick up 
some pigs on the Elmwood Farm 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ma-
gerus, according to word from Cecil 
Pragnell, director of the ranch. 

The ranch bought two animals, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Magerus are mak-
ing them a gift of a registered Hamp-
shire gilt. 

SAILS FOR 'JAPAN 

TIDE 
Large box 	 

CHERRIES 
Wapco, No. 2 	 

SHORTENING 
Mrs. Tucker's, 3 lb. 

TUNA FISH 
White Flakes, can.... 

Texico school yard is all seeded 
down in grass, Supt. Agrie Jones re-
ports, and the ball courts have been 
graded. Jones expressed his thank 
to the city for help in grading and 
leveling the school yard, adding that 
the work was done free of charge. 

"Our yard will be in nice shape 
for sports next year," the superin-
tendent concluded, 
	0 	 

L. R. "Jelly" Vincent, who has 
been seriously ill in Baylor Hospital 
in Dallas, is reported to be improv-
ed 'and is hoping to be moved to the 
home of his sister, there, this week-
end. Vincent's present address is 
Baylor 1-lbspital, Room 614, Dallas. 

From Dallas 	4.7  

M.-s Tommie Fain and son, Sam 
Randol, are here for Dallas, visiting 
her parEnts, Mr. and Mrs Sam Ran- 
dol. 

Women Hold Regular 
Softball Workouts 

Miss Jtitan Williams who attends 
tit Eastern New Mexico university 
in Portales, visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnnie Williams Sunday. 

Lt. Bass Elliott, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Elliott of Bovina, has 
sailed for Japan with U. S. troops 
and will be stationed at Yokahoma. 
His wife and small child are present-
ly making their. home with her par-
ents at Alvo, Nebr. 

TO WHEAT HARVEST 

Fern and Victor Stout left for 
work in wheat harvest Monday, ac-
companied by T. W. Parton and Bob-
by and Junior Poteet. They planned 
to make their first stop near Vernon. 

Local women playing softball are 
holding workouts on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday afternoons at the 
Farwell high school diamond., it has 
been announced. The group hopes to 
have competitive games with nearby 
towns later in the summer. 

Anyone intere 	in playing is 
invited to  be at the schoolhouse at 
6:30 on practice days. 

BULK GARDEN SEEDS 
ALL KINDS 

Beets, Carrots, Beans, 
Peas, Radishes, and All 
Kinds of Melons. 
PERMANENT PASTURE 

GRASS SEEDS 

Lcve Grass 
Crested Wheat 
All Clovers 
Meadow Fescue 
Orchard Grass 
Rye Grass 
	 • 

Aeta Fescue 
Meadow Fescue 
Creeping Fescue 
Buffalo and Grama 

CERTIFIED PLANTING SEED 
Certified Texas Martin Milo 	 $ 5.60 

Certified Arizona Milo 	 5.80 

Certified Sweet Sudan  	13.50 
Certified Texas Coprock Milo  	4.60 
Certified Texos Plainsman Milo _ 	4.60 
Certifed Texas Hegari  	5.05.  
Certified Arizona Hegari  	5.35 

WE CAN DO YOU A NICE JOB OF CLEAN- 
ING YOUR FIELD SEEDS. 

FARWELL ELEVATOR CO. 
GEO. HOUSER, Manager 

Farwell, Texas 

LAWN GRASS 
Kentucky Blue 
English Blue 
Clover and Bermuda 
Shady Lawn 
Vigaro 

CERTIFIED SEEDS 
All Milos 
Kaffirs 
Hegaris 
Corn 
Early Hegari 
Sudan 
Sweet Sudan 
Hybrid Corn 
Redtop Cane 
Alfalfa 

SELECTED TESTED SEEDS OF ALL KINDS 

Roberts Seed Company 
Texico--alovts--Portales 



$169 $179 FLOUR 
Kimbell's Best, 25 Pounds 	 

ASIV 4ite § 102% 

WORTH MAPLE SYRUP $1 00 
Full Quart, 3 for 	  

STRAWBER. PRESERVES $1 nn 
Kimbell's, 12-oz. Tumblers 3 for J.9110U 

55` Ground Beef 
Nothing but Pure Meat, lb. 	39c 

29c 
Plus Tax 

Modart Creme Shampoo, 4 oz. jar—Reg. 87c size 
Kreml Hair Tonic,-60c size, —for 	  

Lets face it frankly. In these days of declining dol-
lar Value every one must get the most for their 
money. Here at Piggly Wiggly we are doing every-
thing possible to make your dollar stretch to the 
last penny. Look at this add—see how you can save 
and how much you get with every dollar Purchase. 
Your dollars go further at Piggly Wiggly. 

Crushed Pineapple $1 00 
Del Monte, 4 No. 2 Cans 

P.,t r41-1111.k.S.kl.P.ti 1131414. 

• 1: 

4 

Y.% 
Is. 	• It; 

♦ 

TISSUE PORK & BEANS 
DIAMOND, Dozen cans 

SWEET POTATOES 
KIMBELL'S (No. 2 1/,  can) 5 for..$  L.00 

GREEN BEANS 	
$1.00 DIAMOND, (No. 2 can) 8 for 

EARLY GARDEN PEAS 
$1 eg Del Monte, (No. 303 cans). 5 for 0' 

BLACY EYED PEAS 
KIMBELL'S (No. 303 can) 9 for.. 1000 

White, Golden, or Spiced, doz. ca!:1200 
DIAMOND HOMINY 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
KIMBELL'S (46 oz. can) 4 for 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 
DEL MONTE, (46-oz. cans) 

DOG FOOD 
KIM, 1 dozen cans 	 

TOO 
Diamond—Softex, high quality, 

1000 Sheet Roll, 

8 for 	  

fAt 	
iVariciggatt  

.ro 

Orange Juice 	1 .00 Kimbell's, 4 46-oz. cans 
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CIGARETTES 
All Popular Brands, per carton _ 

TH ERMO 
Hand Cleaner, 3 pkgs. 

1.00 
ICE CREAM MIX 

Janket, 8 pkgs. 

1.00 
Hi-C GRAPE ADE 

46 oz. can, 3 for 

1.00 
DICED CARROTS 

Scott Co. No. 2 can, 1 doz. cans 

1.00 
Miracle Whip Salad Dressing 

Pts. 38c 	 Qts. 65c 
Kool Ade, 6 for 	 25c 
Oleo—Parkay, 4 yellow quarters 35c 
Per. lb. 
Cottage Cheese—Campbells 	26c 
Per pkg. 
Lipton Tea-1/2  lb. pkg 	59c 
Vanilla Waffers, 	 22c 
large cello bag 11 oz. 

•• 

MEATS 

Cudahy Sliced Bacon 49c 
Gold Coin, celo. wrap, lb. 

Longhorn Cheese 	49c Excellent Flavor, lb. 	 

FRESH PRODUCE 
GREEN ONIONS 
PER BUNCH 	  

FRESH CALIF. TOMATOES 
VINE RIPENED, Per Pound 	  

BLACK EYED PEAS 
FRESH AND NICE, Per Pound 	  

KENTUCKY WONDER GREEN BEANS 
TEXAS, FRESH CROP, Per 'Pound 	  

R ED POTATOES 
10 POUND MESH BAG 	  

NEW ITEMS .SUCH AS 
Peaches, Apricots, Cherries, California Canteloues, and others 
are coming on the market. As they are available, Piggly-Wig-
gly will have them, in fact we are to receive all these items 
This Weekend. 

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES 

Trushay, --The before hand lotion", 50c size for 	43c 
Plu's Tax 

Bakers Best Hair Tonic, $1.00 size for 	 79c 
Plus Tax 

5` 
15" 
12c 
73` 
37` 

	4 LEO 0 Three-Pound Can 	 
MEE'S 
Per Pound 

Gold Seal—Guaranteed 9x12 
25 Patterns To Choose From 

Regularly 
$10.95 
SALE 
PRICE 

$888 

Children's Shoes 
Formerly $2.98, now 99` 
Broken lots. From first one size 
to another. Come in and fit your 
kidd ies. 

Crystal Wate 
EIGHT-PIECE SET 	 
8 Goblets, 8 Sherbets, 8 
Wine Glasses! 

Luncheon Set 	
$198 Royal Ruby or Forrest 

Green Anchor Glass 16-Piece. 
Set regularly priced $2.49. 

Punch Bowl Set 	$888 
14-PC. AZTEC GLASS 
With foot and ladle. Regularly 
$10.95! 

$119 

Juice or 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

SAVE WHILE YOU SPEND WITH S. & H. GREEN STAMPS 

UP TO $100 IN YOUR CHOICE OF 
GROCERIES 

From Our New Piggly Wiggly Super Market-Grocery 

With the Purchase of Any 1951 Refrigerator 
Kelvinators, Gibsons, Phikos, Norges 

7 to 12 cubic ft., brand new 1951 models. 5 yr. warranty. Sealed units 

Kelvinators, Philcos, Gibsons 

HOME FREEZERS 
10 to 18 cubic ft., brand new 1951 

Ironrite [toners in metal cabi-
nets and mahogany wood cabi-
nets. Radios ... Zenith & Philco, 
combination models in 6, 8 and 
10 tube sizes. 
Electric W a sher s, Blackstone 
Automatic . . . Blackstone and 
Ea s y Spindrier Conventional 
models. 

models. 5 yr. warranty. Seal units. 

Water Heaters . . . Gas and elec-
tric models. 
Portable Washers . . . Handyhot 
electric models. 
Gas Ranges . . . Estate, Norge 
and Hardwick. 
Electric Ranges . . . Norge, Kel-
vinator, Gibson and Estate. 

IF YOU PREFER A CASH DISCOUNT 
... and are not interested in our combination grocery offer come on in 
and we'll still let you take advantage of our FAMOUS "NAME YOUR 
OWN PRICE DEAL" . . . Hundreds of people in this area have 
"Named Their Own Price" on a multitude of appliance items . . . we 
invite you to buy yours that way too. 

Electric & Manual Lawn Mowers 
16-inch, Rubber Tired American Lawn Mower-17- 	% 

inch, all metal, Clemson Rubber Tired Lawn Mower—

Huffy & Pioneer ELECTRIC Mower. 

Covered heavy gauge galvanized 

5ARBAGE CANS 

$495 up 
AIR CONDITIONERS 

Regular Priced $49.50 to $132.95 

Your Choice of 15 CMF to 
3000 CMF. These are the best 
money can buy 	  

Men's Felt Hats 
$3.50 to $10.00 Values 	 

Straw Hats 	1 price  
For Men, Women 	2 
And Children. Men's Mexican 
palm straws .. . dress straws . . . 
Panamas. Women's straws . . . 
Children's straws. Men's cordu-
roy and gabardines. 

COMMUNITY PLATE 

20 PERCENT OFF 
REG. 69.75 SERVICE For 8 

"Coronation Pattern." 
Reg. $87.50, 61-Pc. Service for 8 
Community Plate "Evening Star" 
Pattern. 

Reg. $44.95, 54-Pc. Service for 8 
Tudor Plate "Bridal Wreath" 
Pattern with $6.50 Butter Dish. 

YOU GET YOUR CHOICE! 

CLOSE-OUT ON DRY GOODS 
Broken Lots, Odds and Ends to Go at ONE-HALF PRICE! 

TAKE YOUR PICK—Mens Dress Shirts, Boys Dress Shirts, Mens Work 
Clothing, Boys Overalls, Small Boys Coveralls, Lace Panel Curtains, 
Baby Clothing, Ladies Rayon Slips, Ladies Rayon Panties, Mens Shorts, 
Men's Undershirts, Women's Play Shorts, Plastic Window Curtains, 
Plastic Raiin Coats, Plastic Shower Curtains, Notions, Boys Polo Shirts, 
Men's Neckwear, Boys Caps, Extra Large Mens Blue Chambray Shirts 
17 1/2  to 18, Boys Swim Trunks, Womens Anklets, Buttons, and Belts. 

Davis Hardware 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

0 REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED! 
YOUR CASH TALKS WITH US 

off 
COOOLEUM RUGS 

20%  OFF 

1/ Price / 

9-PIECE 
WATER SETS 

$1.69 
ROYAL RUBY, 
ANCHOR GLASS 
Set consists of 8 
water glasses, 1 

water pitcher 

QUANTITY RIGHTS ARE RESERVED 

SAVE WHILE YOU SPEND WITH S. & H. GREEN STAMPS 
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SORORITY BUYS IRON LUNG—Epsilon Sigma Alpha sorority bought this iron lung to initiate its new 
state polio educational and patient services. Mrs. Edna 'Dougherty, Austin, new state president, (left) 

- inspects the machine with Miss Jeanne Kaplan, Texas City, (center) and Mrs. R. 0. Pearson, Abilene, 
Texas director of women's activities for the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. , 

A Few ?'s to Ask 
the Printing Peddler 
When the Peddler selling stationery and printing supplies solicts 
your business, there are a few questions which he should be willing 
to answer to your satisfaction. 

Among them being: 

Does he pay taxes in this community? 

Does he donate space in his newspaper to the 
local community enterprises? 

Does hepay wages to a force of employees lo- 
• cated in this City, County or State? 

Does his papers devote its entire space toward 
the betterment and upbuilding of this com-
munity? 

Does he grant you every favor that you would 
ordinarily ask of a local newspaper? 

Does the quality of his merchandise stand in-
spection—is it on quality paper stock and the 
printed matter attractively arranged? 

Will he submit proof of your work before fin- 
• ishing and mailing it to you C. 0. D.? 

Does his price include postage and insurance 
charges? 

Can he supply your order on short notice? 

If he can answer all the questions in the affirmative, he is entitled 
to your business. 

IF NOT . . . CONSULT 

BRADSHAW'S SPECIALS 
Ib•-• 

Kimbell's, No. 2 can 
BLACKBERRIES 	 21` 
DOG FOOD 	 25c Kim Brand, 3 for 	  

TUNA FISH 	 29c Tommy Tinker 	  

BRIMFULL SALMON 	 69` Tall can each 	  

W. P. BLEACH 	  15` Per quart 	 

WAPCO KRAUT 	 28` No. 1 can, 3 for 	  

TURNIP GREENS 	 25` Tender Sweet, No. 2 can, 2 for 	  

WHITE SWAN PORK & BEANS 
3 cans for 	  

LUNCH MEATS 
A variety, per pound 	  

35` 

55` 

Phone 2841 For FREE DELIVERY 

BRADSHAW'S GROCERY & MARKET 
Farwell, Texas 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

Farwell, Bovina Trips Chronicled 
By Representatives  of Two  Schools 

The Farwell Trio The Bovina Trip tours and other diversions. They 

(As Told By Jerry Pool) 
were also frequent inhabitants of the 
movie houses. (From Bovina Corresponaent) 

The altitude on the trip up Pike's 
Peak proved a little too much for 
Glenn Smith, but he recovered rap-
idly. At Manitou Springs the group 

Farwell seniors have returned 
from their annual trip and after a 
few weeks recuperation should be 
the same "guys and gals", but will 
Colorado Springs ever be the same? 

The' seniors began their long-to-
be-remembered jaunt on Wednesday 
morning of last week, at 4:20 in the 
morning. They were quite a distance 
into New Mexico when the sun came 
up. 

Bovina seniors are back from a 
short out eventful trip which was the 
last fling after 12 years of schooling. 

Leaving Bovina at 4:40 a. m. Sun- 
went eight-seeing and shopping. Two day, May 20, the group headed for 
of the prettiest places, according to San Antonio. They reached Level- 

land in time for breakfast, and had 
lunch in the park at San Angelo. Ar-
riving in San Antonio by 6 o'clock, 
the trippers were ready to go again 

Also  on the list was a trip through after they had cleaned up and taken 
the Garden of the Gods, and a visit on dinner, so the group took in a mo-
to the Broadmoor Hotel zoo—and not vie.  
to miss anything, the group tried 	On Monday morning, the day be- 
out their balance on ice skates. 	gan with visits to the Sunken Gard- 

Sunday morning, class members ens, the Alamo and the zoo. After 
attended services at Bethany Baptist lunch the group visited the old gov- 
Church. 	 ernor's mansion, the Buckhorn and 

Maybe if they'd walked faster, they the old cathedral, and to climax their 
would have seen the Cave of the wanderings that afternoon, took a 

boat ride on the San Antonio river. Winds, for after hiking the 11  miles 
to the cave site, they were told that 'Many of the students rode a roller  
the last tour had been gone about 10 coaster for the first time at a carni- 
minutes. 	 val that night. 

Early Tuesday morning, the tour 
continued to Galveston. Arriving at 
the port city at 2:30, the seniors 
made a dash for a swim in the Gulf. 
and after dinner attended the carni-
val. They also swam before break-
fast on Wednesday morning and 
went boat riding. Following lunch 
some of the group rented bicycles, 
some went shopping and others sight-
seeing. 

On Thursday, the rains began and 
continued all day. Nut to be stopped, 
a few of the seniors went bike riding 
and were soaked, so most of the 
group stayed in that afternoon. In 
the evening, they rode over to Port 
Arthur on the ferry. 

On their way to Houston the next 
morning, the trippers stopped at the 
San Jacinto monument and rode the 
elevator to the top of the 570-foot 
edifice. After a picnics lunch, they 

Realizing that their school days  explored the Battleship Texas. 
'were really and truly over, and their 	Friday night, the seniors were "in 
return home the climax of many 
years as classmates, some of the girls 
had the "sniffles", it was reported. 

But as one senior put it, "I just 
wouldn't take anything for the trip." 
h-, in w i&uoreWinuA h-ear- ink in w ou 

Jerry Pool, were the Will Rogers 
Shrine and Seven Falls. Indefatig-
able, they toiled up the 290 steps to 
observation point at Seven Falls. 

Trying to get to their destination 
in a hurry, they made a non-stop trip 
into Las Vegas and found that they 
had only four gallons of gas left in 
the bus. Before eating lunch, the 
trippers continued on to Trinidad 
and the final stop for the day was 
in Canon City, where they spent the 
night. Arriving there about 4 in the 
afternoon, the group Was raring to 
go after removing their travel dust. 

They encountered another group 
of Texas seniors, from Groom, while 
there. To climax the day's activities, 	Some of the graduates also went 
the locals took in a nice, quiet show. up the Mount Manitou incline. San- 

The next day, group members took. dra Bateman, Irene Hardage and Sue. 
Medley, determined not to miss any-
thing, made the trip not once—but 
twice. 

portant advantage of creep feed-
ing is better condition of the cows 
at weaning time. They are not suck-
led down so ,much when the calves 
receive additional feed. 

In addition to being heavier and 
having more finish, creep-fed calves 
grow out more uniformly in size and 
condition. There is little shrinkage 
at weaning time. 

Creep-fed calves usually sell for 
a higher price per pound than calves 
that are not creep-fed. 

Livestock men are asked to con-
sult their county agent about creep 
feeding calves this spring and to 
also pick up a copy of Extension 
Circular 289, "Creep Feeding Beef 
Calves." 
	0 	 

COMMISSIONERS MEET 

cerned: barbers and beautciians; au-
to, radio and household appliance 
repairs; laundry and dry cleaning 
and tailor shops; shoe repairs; park-
ing lots; filling stations; checking 
accounts, bowling alleys, ' 'skating 
rinks and golf fees; • admission to 
amusement parks, and some other 
amusement and re:reatimal 
ties. 

pent the afternoon visiting the 
State capitol and went swimming 
Lazer. Sunday morning, breakfast 
was eaten in Austin and the long 
trek home begun. The trip was brok-
.m by stops in both Brownwood and 
Lubbock. 

Bus trouble caused a delay, and 
the group arrived in Bovina a few 
minutes after midnight, Sunday, a 
tired but happy group of graduates. 

0 	 

Small Retail Stores 
May Be Given Option, 

Creep Feeding Beef 
Calves Recommended 

The Parmer County Commission-
ers was in session here Monday. The 
minutes reveal that nothing but 
routine business, including the pay-
ment of current bills and approval 

By creep feeding their beef calves, 
livestock men can add as much as 100 
pounds  of weight per head by wean-
ing time Joe Jones, county agent, 
says. 

According to U. D. Thompson, as-
sistant extension animal husband-
man of Texas A. & M. College, a 
"creep"—an enclousure with open-
ings large enough for calves to en-
ter but too small for older cattle—is 
inexpensive and easy to build. This 

The Ice Follies at the Colorado 
Springs City Auditorium drew the 
crowd out, as did a carnival, and 
Monday night the group returned 
early to the lodge to pack for the 
homeward trip. 

All that could slept all they could, 
though they were disturbed with a 
"cologne fight" at one time during 
the night. Leaving the lodge at 4:30 
Tuesday a. m., the seniors had break-
fast in Colorado Springs and settled 
down for the ride home. Exhausted, 
they slept most of the first lap of 
the trip, and arrived in Clovis at 
5:45, home shortly afterwards. 

arrangement gives calves access to I of the minutes, was handled during 

an early morning tour through the 
state penitentiary at Canon City, fol-
lowed by a trip out to famed Royal 
Gorge. Most of the tourists went 
'down into the canyon on the incline 
railway, then went wading in the 
Colorado. Bettie Foster became •cam-
era shy while being 'shot" and took 
an unscheduled dip in the water. 

On the way back Alto town, the 
seniors made the Skyline Drive, fea-
turing a 1,000 foot drop on each side 
of the road. 

After eating lunch, the seniors 
headed for Colorado Springs. They 
stayed at McLaughlin Lodge, and 
were the 37th school group to regis-
ter at the lodge for this year. During 
their stay, seniors from Dimmitt, 
Springlake, Meadow, Rails, and 
towns in Kansas and New • Mexico 
were also visitors. 

The group remained in Colorado 
Springs until Tuesday morning when 
they were to return home. Activities 
were varied, including swimming in 
the indoor pool of the famed Broad-
moor Hotel, extended sight-seeing 

the session. 

It is all right for a man to know 
what he does not know but there is 
no reason for him to brag about his 
ignorance. 

Cleanliness  is the first rule in pro-
perly caring for the pressure coolcei. 

additional feed. 
SPecifications for building a prac-

tical feeder and suggestions for lo-
cating it are given in a new Extens-
ion Service circular. Circular 289 also 
gives suggested rations for feeding 
suckling calves and directions for 
starting the calves on feed. 

Thompson points out that an im- 

style" registered at the swank Sham-
rock Hotel. Many of the group took 
advantage of the Hotel swimming 
pool and watched a television show. 

Saturday morning the group was 
Austin hound, arirving at noon. They 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

Stanton's Feeds 
We carry and feature a complete line 

of Stanton Feeds — for Poultry, Live- 

stock and Rabbits. 

LUBBOCK—Hundreds of small re-
Lail stores in the Far West Texas dis-
:rict of the Office of Price Stabilza-
tion will be given the option of con-
tinuing to price under the general 
ceiling price regulation, rather than 
under the retail regulation, CPR 7, 
the Lubbock district office announc-
es. 

The office said many small retail 
stores with limited bookkeeping fa-
cilities and clerical help would get 
this option under the amendment 
which was scheduled for issue early 
:his week. 

The office of Price Stabilization, in 
announcing that the amendment was 
forthcoming, reminded that all other 
-e'ailers selling items controlled by 
CPR 7 and its amendments must file 
their pricing charts by May 31 if 
!hey want to continue to sell legally 
after that date. There will be no ex-
tension of the deadline, OPS em-
phasized. 

The amendment, according to ad-
vance information, will provide that 
stores selling housewares, notions, 
sporting goods, silverware, china, 
glassware, jewelry, watches and 
...locks may elect to price these parti-
cular items under the GCPR under 
either of two conditions: 

1. The first pr;vision designed to 
help the smallest stores, gives the 
election for these items to any retail-
er whose overall net dollar volume 
of sales of everything in his store 
is less than $100,000. Total dollar vol-
ume for this purpose, OPS emphasiz-
ed, is figured on the sales not only 
of the household wares, notions, etc., 
but of the store's entire stock of 
goods. 

2. The other provision, which will 
meet the situation of the store doing 
a relatively small volume of business 
in housewares, notions, sporting 
goods, silverware, china, glassware, 
jewelry, watches and clocks, gives 
the election to price the articles un-
der GCPR to any retailer whose net 
dollar volume from sales of those 
items is less than $60,000 anually, ir-
respective of his volume of sales in 
other lines of merchandise, and even 
though his total volume of sales is 
over $100,000. 

A third provision which retains a 
principle incorporated in CPR 7 as 
first issued, gves the option to any 
retailer whose sales of apparel, ap-
parel accessories, shoes, beds and 
bedding, furniture, yard goods, floor 
coverings, lamps, radio, television, 
phonograph records, musical instru-
ments, luggage, etc. (all CPR 7 and a 
few amendment 2 items) are less 
than $20,000 annually in net dollar 
volume. 

The retailer who elects to remain 
under the GCPR does not have to 
notify OPS. The retailer who makes 
the election simply lets that deadline 
go by without filing a chart. In the 
event OPS asks for information, how-
ever, the retailer must be prepared 
to show that he was entitled to make 
the choice. 

Meanwhile, the district OPS offi-
cials called attention to the new 
ceiling price regulation covering ser-
vice trades. It is estimated that sev-
eral thousand establishments in the 
Lubbock district, which includes 
Parmer County, have been removed 
from the GCPR and placed under the 
regulation CPR 34. It became effect-
ive May 16. 

The new order will benefit the 
public by making prices clearly vis-
ible in every retail service place. The 
establishments must post their ceil-
ing prices in a prominent position by 
June 16. The regulation also requires 
that ceiling prices be filed with the 
district office by that date, with ade-
quate descriptions of each service. 
Mailing, address Is Office of Price 
Stabilization, Broadway BuoldiN, 
1202 Texas Avenue, Lubbock, Texas. 

A partial list of some of the every-
day services and service trades con- , 

"Making Their Way by the Way 

They're Made" 

MARTIN PRODUCE 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

State Line Tribune 
Phone 2131 	 Commercial Printing 

We Can Answer YES To Every Quesition 



To The Public 
I am pleased to announce to the general pub-

lic, and my friends in particular that I am 

now associated with the— 

TEXACO GAS MART 

Across the street from the Texico Hotel, 

where it will be my pleasure to serve you with 
• 

our unbeatable Texaco Products. 

JAMES SPUIILIN 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

-Strawberries in Scone Ring I ed to the southern part of the state 

Jones Gives Pointers only. OVer a period of years, Blue 
Panic has been found to be rather 

On Blue Panic Grass 'winter hardy; it resembles sudan 

Several area farmers have been 
!inquiring about Blue Panic grass, 
County Agent Joe Jones says, .and 
quite a bit is being planted or will be 
planted. Discussing the grass, the 
agent emphasizes that he planted 
Blue Panic on dryland in early July 
of last year and it did not winter.  
kill. The grass seeded out in late 
September and the seed matured 
before frost. 

The pasture plant is a relatively 
new grass in Texas, having been' 
used first in the south section of the 
state. Introduced from Australia, it 
was first believed that it was adapt- 

and is sometimes called perennial 
sudan. Like sedan, it 	be killed 
by one plowing. 

According to Jones, Blue Panic 
is a perennial bunch grass that forms 
tough crowns and is very paltable 
when kept grazed to a height cf 8" 
to 18". it is a good soil conserving 
and soil improving grass, having a 
tremendous root growth which opens 
up the soil. 

The plant responds well to nitro-
gen fertilizer and requires lots of 
nitrogen for best yields. However, 
it pays $3 to $4 for each dollar spent 
on commercial fertilizer, Jones adds. 
It works exceptionally well when 
grown with a legune which helps 
to supply needed nitrogen. 

Also the grass will make seed, 
first year. Jones urges farmers wh. 
would like to try this grass, to plant. 
now and to put the seed in correctly- 
	0 

To Install Officers 
The next meeting of the Ladies 

Aid of the Congregational Church at 
'Friona will be Wednesday, June 3_ 
The officers of the organization wilt. 
be installed by the pastor. The aid.. 
is to meet at 3:00 P.M. 

Over 100 Students 
Enter Bible School 

"The children are doing exceeding-
ly well with their work and they 
seem to enjoy it," said Mrs. C. 1VL 
Fields, Wednesday, about the Vaca-
toin Bible school now in progress t. 
the local Baptist church. 

One hundred and thrity-sever 
students, from the ages of four!, 
through 16, registered for the course;. 
which will continue through June 

Held from 8:30 to 11:30 each day, 
Bible study, handwork, mission stu-
dy and character study are empha-
sized. 

Commencement day will be 	 

It's a great day for the family when the dessert course features 
sugared strawberries heaped high in shortcake scone ring. 

Pour thick cream over individual servings. 

When it's strawberry time, there's nothing like a shortcake to 
make your family happy. 

Buy fluffy unfrosted cake from your baker's to make this national 
favorite, or make quick biscuit or scone shortcakes. A scone dough is 
handled just like biscuit dough. In the scone, sugar and eggs have 
been added for extra richness. Today's handsome scone ring is made 
from a "drop" scone batter. After stirring liquid into flour mixture 
only until flour is moistened, spread batter in 9-inch ring mold. The 
ring mold provides a pretty shell for the plump, red berries. 

If you do not have a ring mold, bake batter in round cake pan, 
then split and serve shortcake style. Use the scone batter as a short-
cake base for other fruits or berries in season. 

You'll be pleased with the high nutritional value of shortcake 
desserts. Enriched flour in biscuit or scone supplies essential B-vita-
mins and food iron, the eggs, milk and fruit topping other important 
food values. Use enriched flour in home baking and look for the label 
"enriched" on all breads you buy at your baker's. 

STRAWBERRIES IN SCONE RING 

8. 
	0 	 

Visit in Clovis 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville London of 

Amarillo, accompanied by Mrs. 
Newton and Mrs. Bess Mansfield of.: 
Farwell, were in Clovis, Sunday, tea 
see Mrs. Newton's grandson, Deana 
Hawkins, home on leave from the 
Navy. Dean, who is stationed at Nor-
folk, Va., came home to get a new; 
car. 
	0 	 

Mary Kate Brotherton of the Amen-
rillo Globe-News visited in The. 'rutl•--- 
burie office Wednesday 

and has good moisture, the county 
agents says, adding that the plant 
is a good grass on both irrigated 
and dry soils. 

Another pointer from the agent is 
that nurse crops are not needed, they 
take moisture. Grass should be culti-
vated at first to keep the weeds 
down. Blue Panic stands drouth well, 
Jones states. 

Sound judgment should be used to 
begin grazing, but the grass should 
get a six weeks to two months start, 
(immediately after planting. A thin-
ner stand is used on dry soils, but 
it may take more seeds to get a 
stand some years. For this year, with 
good moisture, it shouldn't be necess-
ary, the agent points out. 

One lb. per acre 
dry 

give a 
good stand on both dry and irrigated 
soils this year. 

Fall planting is not advisable from 
the agent's present knowledge of 
this grass. 

There isn't much limit to produc-
tion with rich soil and lots of water; 
Jones also says that this is a good 
year to start Blue Panic while native 
grass is sufficient to. take care of 
livestock. Conditions may not be 
this favorable again for some time. 

Soil conservation district grass= 
drills are good for planting. Jones 
recommends flat planting on a firm 
seeded. 

In seed production, the agent says 
that grass is to be grazed closely, 
then permitted to make seed. If some 
(shoots  get ahead of others, then it 
will ripen and shatter before the 
others are ready for harvest. The 
grass should be harvested when the 
oldest seed heads  have begun to 
shatter' some. This grass has yielded 
up to 1900 lbs. of seed per acre on 
4wo harvests in one year, the county 
agent explains. 	' 	 • 

cups sifted enriched flour 
41/, teaspoons baking powder 
1 1/, teaspoons salt 
41/, teaspoons sugar 

Sugar (or 
Sift together flour, baking pow-
der, salt and sugar. Cut or rub. in 
shortening. Beat eggs. Add milk 
to beaten eggs and add all to flour 
mixture, stirring only until flour 
is moistened. Pour batter into 
greased 9-inch ring 	Bake_ 

FARM SALES 

6 tablesc ons shortening 
2 eggs 
11/2  cups mill: 
11/, quarts strawberries 

strawberries 

in moderately hot oven (400°F.) 
20 to 25 minutes. When baked, 
unmold And fir, center with sug-
ared el ushed strawberries. Gar-
nish top and sides with whole 
berries. 
Makes 1 9-inch ring. 

• 

'1 

We are now in a position to handle your 
farm sales anywhere in this region. It 
will pay you to contact us if you are 
planning to have a farm sale. 

LOYD OTTEN, Auctioneer 
Phone 5789—Clovis 

RAYMOND MARTIN, Auctioneer:, 
Phone 2801—Farwell 

ORVAL W. FRANCIS, Clerk. 
Phone 2041—Texico 

The legume also helps to alleviate 
sod boundness which is common to 
Blue Panic. 

The grass will run one cow per 
acre for six months, Jones explains, 
and up to two or three animals dur-
ing the peak growing season. It can 
be planted in rows or drilled, how-
ever rows are preferred interplanted 
(with a legume such as madrid 'clover. 
Rows allow cultivation of the grass 
when it is getting started. 

Approximately 657,000 seeds are in 
a pound and seeding rate of I/2  to 
two pounds per acre seed in 30 to 40 
inch rows. "Cover the small seeds 

about 1/2  inch on tight soils, it will 
be necessary to cover deepe.r on 
sandy soils up to one inch," Jones 
states., 

If the grass is drilled, weeds can be 
controlled by mowing or chemicals, 
if in rows by cultivation. It seems to 
grow slowly for the first six weeks, 
Jones adds, but afterwards, the 
growth is rapid and a height of five 
:o seven feet is sometimes obtained. 
Once Blue Panic is established, the 
problem is solved for approximately 
rive ,years which is about 'he life of 
Blue Panic pasture. Now is a good 
time to plant while the soil is warm 

4,/ /-))) "My Blankets are Al- 
, ready Moth - Proofed 

NcY 	and Stored Away" 
joo 

You, too, can be sure that your winter woolens—especi-
ally blankets—are safe from moth-destruction during 
the summer months by letting us clean and Monite them 
before storing them away. 

Guaranteed moth-proofing costs nothing in addition to 
our regular cleaning prices. 

City Cleaners 

TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE 

ON YOUR 
OLD CAR! 

FREE DELIVERY 

Phone 262 Farwell, Texas Regardless of Make or Condition! 
LET OUR 

ON A NEW HU SON 
eAlOhdaytO ri4n9A 

ACT NOW! 
This Veiz gooti TX Pine 1, 1951 

Clean, fresh-looking shirts are our business! 

Stains, perspiration, dirt, laundered right out! 

Smooth, deluxe finishes for your finest nylon 

and cotton shirts! Call us for gentle laundry 

care! 

WE HAVE TEN NEW HUDSONS THAT WE ARE 

DETERMINED TO MOVE AT THE ABOVE OFFER. 

ACT NOW . . . FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED 

Bring in your laundry . . . save 10(; . . . it's convenient 
as well as economical! 

CLOVIS STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 6422 	 Clovis, N. M. Farwell, Texas Phone 2301 
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"I got the story on 

50,000Miles-NoWear 
and changed to New Conoco Super Motor Oil" 

says Marshall Rousseau 

Police Sergeant 

Harlingen, Texas 

• N••::::•••.̀  
• 

"Driving at all kinds of speeds, 
I've piled up 30,000 miles. I've 
used Conoco jrSAM  in my personal 
cars, and have had absolutely no 
engine trouble of any kind." 

Rev. Eugene Hawkins 

YOUTH REVIVAL 
BOVINA BAPTIST 

CHURCH 

June 13-17 

p:..,.K;:.•'•••:.•:•:•7‘: • 
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CIS? COOL 
IvilLA STRAW $2 98 • 

Only 
You stay fresh and cool and you keep that crisp appear-
ance all day long in this handsome Milan Straw. Smartly 
styled in an attractive Sand finish, with detachable band. 
Sizes 6 3/4  to 

COOL MESH 
STRAW HATS $1• 98 Only  
Breezy cool comfort .. • crisp smart appearance . . . at a 
price to sing about. This lightweight straw is durably 
fashioned of mesh braid, with a handsome wheat finish. 
Sizes 63':i  to 71. 

%4. -ft\  
• s. 

Serving Clovis and Trade Territory for 
More Than 30 Years 

• 

THE §-TATE LINE TRIBUNE 

Mrs. John Kimbrow and Betty I 

Bovina Local Items Jane and her house guest, Elosie 
1'2  pounds veal shottider steaks, 

2 tablespoons flour, 11,:2  teaspoons 
salt, 1 teaspoon ginger, 11,;2  teaspoons 
d:y mustard, 2 tablespoons lard or 
drippings, 2 onion, sliced, 1 cup 
water, 1 small can evaporated milk, 
of 1 cup top milk. 

Mix dry ingredients and pound In-
to meat. Brown steaks on one side 
in hot lard or drippings. Sprinkle 
with remaining flour mixture. Turn 
and brown on the other side. Cover 
with onions. When second side is 
brown, add water, cover and simmer 
11/2  hours, or until tender. Remove 
meat to platter. Add milk drippings, 
with meat. 6 servings. 

Earl Roberts from Okla. Lane 
attended the four county singing 
convention at Portales, N. M. over 
the weekend. A large crowd from 
far and near attended the conven-
tion and it was quite a success. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hawkins and 
daughter from Platnvierw visited 
their parents this weekend. Mary 
Sue Moody, sister of Mr. Hawkins 
returned to Plainview to spend this 
week. 

FRIED CHICKEN EVERY DAY 
We feature home-grown and home-cooked 

Fried Chicken every day for dinner 

Home Made Pies and Home Cooking 

that You'll Really Enjoy 

TEXICO HOTEL CAFE 
COME TO SEE US ! 

Mrs. F. E. Winegeart, Mgr. In a hurry? Weaving in and out or 
traffic, passing on hills and curves, 
may save you a minute—or lose a 
lifetime. 

t" •Hn Dit of SAVORY VEAL STEAKS 
Eugene, Oregan and. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Jones of Friona visited in the 
Osborn Loflin home Wed. 

. 	y 	ptn..Ing two weeks ! 
.with his grandpa:ents in Springfield, 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ware and family 
fisited friends in Morton, Texas Sun-
.lay. 

Lady Armstrong made a business I 
rip to CloviS Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hudson spent 

he past weekend in Lamesa with 
heir son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
f. G. Hudson. 

Mildred Marie Buster of Clovis 
.s visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
\IN. J. T. Hoppingar`er. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith from 
Odessa, Texas spent the weekend. 
visiting in the ,home of their .aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Moore. 

'Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kyle and her 
Mrs. Jewell Tabor, Neta Lee Wil-

son and Lula White attended busi-
ness in Farwell and Clovis Friday. 

There are several cases of measles 
reported in Bovina. 

Bob Sisk returned to Bovina after 
;Pending the winter at Scotts Bluff, 
Nebr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Guyer and 
family, daughter of the J. 0. Combs 
spent Sunday in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 0. Combs. 

James Martin Gee of Amarillo is 
;pending the summer with Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Gee. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy Thompson on the birth of a 
baby boy. 

Mr. J. A. Richards left Saturday 
'ar Wichita Falls, Texas. Mr. Rich-
-Ircis has been visiting friends and 
relatives in Bovina for several days. 
	0 	 

All neighbors agree that they live 
next door to spoiled children.—Writ 
er Mary Alkus. 

Snell of Orange, Texas visited in 
Amarillo last week. 

Mrs. Katie Ellison and Mrs. 0. W. 
Rhinehart were in Amarillo on Mon-
Jay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Ford and 
Randy spent the weekend in Dallas, 
r.'oxas visiting with his  mother and 
other' friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Thompson visit-
ed in Brownsville, Texas with their 
daughter and family last weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Combs visit• 
ed in the J. 0. Combs home Wednes-
day. 

Kenneth and Sue Estes are visit-
ing their grandparents in Coleman 
Texas. 

Mrs. Marcell Tindal is in Wichitr. 
Falls, Texas visiting and convales 
cing with her daughter Mrs. Joan 
Nix. 

Possum Richards is driving a new 
Dodge Pickup. 

Sue Hoffer is visiting friends and 
relatives in Happy, Texas. 

Grandmother Charles is in the 
hospital in Friona. 

Mr. and Mrs. Worthy Combs and 
2aughter-in-law Mrs. Don Combs 
'visited with Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. 
Combs on Thursday. 

Lt. Bass Price Elliott sailed for 
Japan the past week according to 
word received here by his parents. 

Lillian Young is spending the 
next two weeks in Lubbock with her 
brother and family, Mr. & Mrs. 
Henry Young. 

Mrs. J. G. Charles was  in the 
Friona hospital last week, she is 
home now and able to have 
eampanv. 

David and Johnnie Anderson spent 
several days visiting in Farwell with 
their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnnie Williams. 	, 

Mrs. T. P. Griffith is reported to 
be in fair conch' ion, she has been ill 
for several weeks. 

Mrs. Penny Anderson left Wednes-
day for Denver, Colorado to visit 
friends, she will be met in Denver by 

friend from Washington, D. C. 
They plan a short visit together. 

Mrs. Al Kerby and Paula Kay 
left on Sunday for a weeks visit in 
El Paso, Texas with her sister and 
family, the J. W. Evans'. 

The Steve Calhoun's spent Sun-
day in Clovis. They took their 
Gratr:;son Dean home. He has been 
visiting here the past week. Re-
turning home with them was their 
granddaughter, Miss Quenda Cal-
houn for a visit. 

Earl Richards received painful 
burns when a pressure cooker ex-
ploded as he was removing it from 
the kitchen stove. However Mr. 
Richards  was not seriously burned. 
Earl says "why does everyithing 
!happen to me." 

Troy Armstrong left Tuesday for 
Forrest City, Arkansas to visit his 
parents and then he will journey ON 

to Memphis, Tenn. and get his son 
Granny Gaines is going win.) him 
as far as Paris, Texas to visit. 

Blanch Pravda has returned to 
her home in New Jersey after visit-
Cing in Bovina with her sister Mrs. 

oe Pesch. 
Gale Hillock was in the hospital 

in Clovis recently suffering a severe 
ease of menengitis following the 
3neasels. 
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TRAVELING SALESMAN 

After a punishing 50,000-mile road 
test, with proper drains and regular 
care, engines lubricated with new 
Conoco aumt Motor Oil showed no 
wear of any consequence: in fact, an 
average of less than one one-thou-
sandth inch on cylinders and crank-
shafts. AND gasoline mileage for the 
last 5,000 miles was actually 99.77% 
as good as for the first 5,000! 

"55,000 hard, fast miles have been 

S
ut on my Pontiac, with new Conoco 
LIpsx," says David Brown, Sales-

man, Salt Lake City. "That car is 
still like new—excellent gasoline 
mileage, oil consumption slight, and 
no engine repairs." 

PIKE'S PEAK TOURS 
EirmEr-w2ang 
"Our car makes 2 or 3 trips to the 
top of Pike's Peak every day during 
the summer," reports R. P. Finney, 
Sight-Seeing Service, Colorado 
Springs. "We use Conocoaumr and 

• never have to add oil between 1,000-
mile drains." 019.51 CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 

STEED FUNERAL HOME 

• AMBULANCE SERVICE • FUNERAL SERVICE 

Phone 5541 Phone 

STEED FUNERAL HOME 
End of North Main Street, Clovis, New Mexico 

L. V. SPARKS Co-Owner and Manager 
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